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12 Top Newsmen Coming

CBS To Discuss 1962
Twelve CBS-News correspond-

mts born Owuighuwt the world
will convene alt Kee Auditcmi-
mn, December 16 at 8:00 p.m. to
review and admlyze "1962: Year
of is."

Under Vie diairmanslip of Eric
&ewavd, dhiie of the CCBS Newis,
Mew York bureau, the SYrPOm imn
will feature Eton Burdett,
-Rome Amd Middle Eait; Ridiard
C. Hottelet, United Nations; Alex-
ailer J. Kendryck, London; Marv-
in Kidb, Mosow; David 9dhoen-
ban, Waldflngbon; Bernaird KEab,

Hong Kong; Peter Kadischer, Tok-
yo; Robert Mein=, Paris; Blabne
Utitel, Aftim; Daniel SA'rr,

I

r

r""Astrunauts were guests of AT's
Im>.- Estrunentaltion Labratory two
a. tdayrs ago.

Alan Shepard, John Glenn, Don-
ald Slayton, and Soott Carpenter
spent two days an briefings with
sc iendsts on Me guidance and
-navigation system for be 'Project
Apollo vehile for putting an as-
toinazt on the moon.

The Irystnimentation, Laboratoy
has lh-eady been awarded nearly
six million dollars for designing
Ihee gtid~ance equipment for this
project.

The "Boston Globe" reported
That the fom were able to make
suggestions to -the team designing
the guidance eqBipment. 'hey
probably urged Fthat a greater
emphasis be placed on manual
controls in the spwale craft.

They spent much of their Wime
with Pof. Charles Draper, head

the of Aeronautics Emd Astmdati~cs
Department, and Dr. Milton Tra-

wne gese:, lasistant diredtor of the In-

Donald Schwanx '66, James Lash '66, and P

Trimmer '66 greet astronaut Scoff Carpenter in

Instrumentation Labs. -Photo by John F. Brov

Rules against the purchase of
alcoholic beverages by minors

would be strictly enforced in the
Center if beer were served.

Bowman went on eto say that the
"character" of the Student Cen-
ter would change if the Rathskel-
ler were "flooded' with students
and others buying beer.

Private consurption of beer by
activities who have heir offices
in the Center would be regarded
with the same policy that now is
in effect in Walker Memorial.
The present attitude is that beer

and other bevera
den in Walker.

Also, according
chairman of the
Committee, a "w
would take busin
,the- proposed sna
basement of the C
aimed at differen

According to pan
Rathskeller will 1
marily to sandwic
rather than largE
sionally, a smora
will be served.

By Joseph &dlvan
Alcoholic beverages will not be

served in the Rathskeller, the Stu-
dent Center CDommittee has an-
nounced.

The main reason for the deci-
sion was that if beer were sold,
only a small percent of under-
graduates could legally sit at
,tables in the snack bar.

Undergraduate Assn. President
Woody Bowmnan said the union
would be a "center for the whole
MIT cornxmity, but would be
aimed primarily at the under-
graduate. But if beer is served in
the Rathskeller, those who are not
undergraduates would dominate
the facilities."

problems.
Burnett

and Herb

post.

defeated Steve
Eagle for the

Can microbiology cteve hle prdb-
lem of food supply for space trav-
elers?

asn a new kind of recording
system Ibe developed?

How can engineering concepts
cvhtnlte to miedic research?

'Mese are some of Whe quesions
Tedh freshmen are attempting to
answer as parit of their work in

iwee undergraduate Seminar Pro

gram, now in its second year.

Ibi's fall (about 325 freshmen-

more tan a hbud of the entering

ass-signed quip for the 42 semi-
nars in the program. Offered as
an diteninitrihe to the standard
fr;eshnan electives, and started by
faculty members on a voluntary
ibasis, the seminars range in size
from Itwo to fifteen students.

'Ihe wide variety of topics of-
,fered includes Modem Marvelous
Moeion, aristicc Taste, Communist

China, American Folk ongs and
Ballads, Sensory Reception, and
X-Ray Diffradeion.

The rprogran is diredted by Ed-
win R. G;ililand, head of the De-
patmnet of Chemical EnghieeT-
ig. "It has," he mAd, "two -rim-
a-r osbjectives: to develop a clos-
er association between students
and faculty; and to give freshmen
a hanrce to work on a serious

project, with freedom in planning
it and responsibidity in carrying
it out."

-Dr. GUlMand, whio teaches a
seminar on e~edtrohemistry, said
tat dueing the fiSt year the pro-

gram Iliad sucessfully melt these
objectives.

Seminaurs are beng given in
more than a dozen different de-
partments. Examples of tHe work
that freshmen are doing include:
developing circtdts to use in mea-
SuTement~s W-Ih st'iroboagmopiight;
analyzing care studies illustratng
the types of human problems
faced by -an administrator; study-
ing new predicton rtedliques for
weatfier forecasting; Joining ad-
vanced research projects which
are tinesigat ing the effects of
vitamins on mertaolhism; follow-
ing Lee stages a new chenical

(Please turr to page 3)

A bomb aompletely demolished a toilet bowl in
a Burton House lavatory Saturday night.

Inscormm Judcomm will meet inhormally tomor-
row to consider the request of Dean of Students
Kenneth R. Wadleigh that dley investigate the case.

The explosion, which occurred about 10:30 p.m.,
reduced one toilet .bowl, located in the third whig
of BSur-on's first floor, to shrapnel-like chunks of
porcelain.

Two members of Burton House JudCDM, notified
by a resident of the floor, disowered the pile of
broken porcelain, and summoned the Campus
Patrol.

AboutLthis time a witress appeared. He told the
Judomn members impa he had been about to enter
the lavatory when ale explosion occurred. "This

-smells like a cartbon-dioxide bomb," He remarked,
gave what little informatm he had, and left. Soon
after this -the JudOom members fund tht the
shell of the lbornb, which probably contained enam-
mercil gunpowder, consisted of a carbon-ioxide
capsule (as used in gas guns) and immediately re
called the comment of the witness, who by now had
left.

Acting on a hunch, one of the members of the
Judicial Cornmuttee went over to the Delta Kappa
Epsilon fraternity house next door and notced the
same witness, apparently drunk, who now gave a
different name (is true identity is still unnor-
he is not a Deke, however). Mhe witness and several
oters were dchinag Ibeer from waxed paper cups.

When the Judomn member returned to Burton
House, anoltker wiitness also a resident of first
floor Burton, appeared. He had seen two people
ramngi down the hall immediately after the eplo-
sion. Tee people were waring dark blue mweat-
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Bonn; and Charles Kuaigt, Rio de
Janeiro.

Me discusion wW focus on re-
ports in deptfi Emm die e vold's
.dhot spotsV as wel as %pre dictio
about M. Memrbers of the audi-
ewce will also be given an oppio-
tuni:y to pose questions to the
pani or the rindiviual corres-
Pondents.

Cd-spo asors od Efts progam are
-LJLUR.E, Uhe Equateon of wo-

tidcal sicience gralte Students
at MIT, and the Wbld Affairs
Council of Greater Boston. Mem-
bers of Mthe conmm ty may
secure tiiets in the lobby of
-BuEiing 10 December 10, 10 , and
12, between 12:00 and 2:00 pm.

A prankster's bomb Saturday left
mains in a Burton House lavatory.

only barren re-

shirts with ;the Greek lettering, "'Delta Kappa'
something"; one was carrying a pepar cup oon-
taining what looked like a milk shake, but might
have been beer.

Acting on this evidence, the Judooan members
called the Campus Patrol again and returned to
Dele house about 1: 30 a.m. When persons oon-
cerned were confronted with the evide5ce, one of
them admitted that he was resposible. "Through.
out the whole affair," said one of the Jrudcom mnm-
bers, "we received a great deal of cooperation ftrom
the senior members of the Deke house."

EC Residenfs Baffle
Trash Chute'Blaze

By Ron Frashure

Shortly before midnight on Sunday, December

7, dense smoke streaming though the halls forced

startled residents of the East Parallel of East
Campus out into tHe night. A rapid search of the
dorm revealed a blaze in one of the two trash
chutes, in the basement of the Goodale section.

Unlike the trash chutes in the newer West Paral-
lel. the chutes in the East Parallel do Anot empty

into incinerators. The chutes empty into wooden
janitor's carts.

Before the arrival of six Camnbridge fire trucks,
a hastily formed bucket brigade labored to bring
the fire under control. Around 15 volunteers,
hampered by a crowd of some 100 onlookers, hauled
water an wastebaskets and doused the blaze.

Ibe trash chutes are not emptied during week-
ends, and usually fill above the first-floor level.

Firefighters pulled large quantities of paper from
fffie Anxte th prmett spreading of

| ler Methe fire.
A simlilar fire in the same par-

aidel occurred on Saturday night,
gee are forbid- December 1. Tlhe eavAier fire was

ektinguished by house residents
to Jim Bradley, without fire depaonent assistance.
Student Center The similatity of 'de two recent

ret" Rathskeller fires pwompted talk of possible
less away from argon. A meeting to dIswu the
iCk bar in the posibrIA wa held by rom EDL-
nenter- Thbey art ergon the hea~d of E.C. Judicial
Lt markets. aConntee, JimL Dailey, Ithe house
resent plans, the presi~dent, and Warren Heller, the
be devcoted. PAi fwstfloor hall chanma, unrne~
2hes and snacks diately after the fire. According
e meals. Occa- to H~eler, the group concluded
gasbord special that there is no deffinite mica-

tion, df Parson.

Jerry Burnett Plans
Revision Of Structure

-Jerry Burnett '64 is the new
chairman of the Student Cornmmt
tee on Educational Poicy. He was
elected by Inscomm Thursday,
Nov. 29, to replace Al Kessler,
who has left the Institute.

Burneitt plans to reorganize
SCEP into a "more rigid and
functional body." To do this, he
proposes to set up 5 subcommit-
tees to carzy out the various tasks
of SCEP. These groups will deal
wvith publicity, the feedback pro-
gram, freshman advisory pro-
gram, course communication, and
general organization.

Burnett has invited all initerest-
ed students to fill out applications
for membership in SCEP. He em-
phasized that the Committee is
eager to add new members to
make it a more useful body. These
applications are now available in
Litchfield Lounge and must be re-
turned by Thursday, December
13. Interviews for all applicants
will be held from 4:00 to 5:30 pm
in Litchfield Lounge on the 13th.

One of Burnett's main goals is
the extension of the Feedback
program. At present, there are
two such programs, one involved
with the Areshwan courses and
another with Electrical Engineer-
ing. Burnett hopes ithat Feedback
can be extended to other depart-
ments to establish definite lines
of communication between faculty
and students on course progress,
objectives, and individual student

Alcohol Barred From Rathskell

Burton House Toilet Bowl Demolished By Bomb
Acres.-,. 1,, WEW
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. Frosh Coeds Divided
_ In Views On Dorm

By Mona Dickson
An opinion poll of the freshman

coeds' reaction to the new under-
graduate women's dorm showed
that they expect to enjoy the dornm
but are not happy about being
"forced" to live there.

The coeds were asked: "If you
had the choice of living in the
dorm or an apartment, would you
live in the dorm?" Twelve said
yes, five said no, and two were
undecided. Several said they
couldn't wait to move in.

In answer to "Do you like the
idea of being forced to live
there?" six said yes and eleven
no.

Objedtions to the dorm are not
over the cost. Fourteen didn't
mind the $1100 cost, while two
did, and two were undecided.
Even so, eight would be willing
to get fewer services- such as
fewer meals-- if the cost were
lower, while seven would not.

I

t SPEND YOUR
X HOLIDAYS

4IN THE WORLD'S 
MOST EXCITING CITYI

:~$9E
.~ ~~~ .. ~ii

The world's most famous YMCA invites
you to its special holiday programs.

Clean, comfortable and inexpen-
sive accommodations for young
men and groups of all sizes are
available.
Rates: $2.60-$2.75 single; $4.20-
$4.40 double.

Write Residence Director for Folder

WILLIAM SLOANE
HOUSE Y.M.C.A.
356 West 34th St (nr Ninth Ave.)

New York, N.Y. Ohone: OXford 5-5133
(One Block From Penn Station)

by Richard S. Russell
Assistant to the Associate Tiddlywinks Editor

The Smith Ladies Undergraduate Tiddlywinks Society (SLUTS)
defeated the Tech Newspaper Tiddlywinkers (TNT) in a hard fought
match at Smith last Saturday. The SLUTS scored game victories of 4-3,
6-1, 6-1, and 6-1 while the TNT team had close wins of 5-2 and 4-3 for
the final match total of 27-15 in favor of the SLUTS.

From the opening tiddle, the SLUTS took the initiative, as Mary-
ann Unger placed four winks in the elusive cup Ito score 4 points for
her team. However her partner, Elaine Zahos, was unable to over-
come the deft thumbs and unerring aims of Jason Fane and Jerry
Elder of TNT, who were the second and third to deposit four winks.
They scored 2 and 1 points, respectively.

Miss Zahos, playing defense, devoted most of her game to
squopping (covering) TNT winks.

The defensive tactics of the SLUTS surprised the TNT men, who
had anticipated a strictly offensive game. The policy of fipping from
a rug was also a blow to TNT, which had practiced only on table-tops
prior to the tourney.

TNT did succeed in enforcing the use of its standard Milton
Bradley tiddlywinks, as well as the smaller Donald Duck tiddlywinks
customarily employed by the SLUTS. All agreed that the large winks
provided a better game.

As the match proceeded, TNT captain Toby Zidle and teammate
Ralph Grabowski demonstrated a fine under-the-rim form in out-
duelling Kathy Hershey and Elaine Young for their 5-2 victory.

Defensive tactics employed by SLUTS captain V..C. (Burma Shev)
Shevits and manager Mary Langford effectively contained long-shoot-
ing TNT manager Cliff Weinstein and teammate Richard Russell to
hand the TNT men a 6-1 loss.

The rigorous practice of the SLUTS defense came to their aid in
under-the-rim action, but could not forestall the shot of the day, a
21/2-foot squidge (hole-in-one) fired by Grabowski in the first game.

On the whole, the match was characterized by clean play on both
sides. The match leaves the SLUTS' season record at 1-0 and the

Railroaders Discuss
London Transportation

Brian lartin will speak to the
Railroaders Association about
London Transport alt 5:15 p.m.,
December 12, in lthe Spofford
Room, 1-236.

London Transport, the largest
transit company in the western
hemisphere, moves 10,00,000 peo-
ple a day. It uses 8000 buses and
4100 subway cars to do the job.

Martin, a researhd assistant in
the Civil Engineering Department,
is a nadtVe of England, and has
worked in the Lodon Transport
Operations Research department.

Pilof Loses Control

Draper Tells of Aircraft
Dr. Charles Stark Draper, fa-

'ther of inertial navigation and
head of M I T's Dept. of Aero-
nauitcs and Astornautics, spoke
Decenber 4 ~before the iFlight
Transportation Seminar. His topic
was guidance and control for fu-
ture flight vehicles.

Dr. Draper first touched on the
problems presented by today's
high speed aircraft. He stated that
in ;the past the man in ooatrol
df the vehicle was able .to ac-
complish guidance and contrdl on
his own, but that today's higher
speeds and more complex vehicle
missions requzre automatic as-
sistance for the pilot.

Althumgh today's equipment is
ten Itiames as good as that of a
year ago, Dr. Draper explamned,
engineers still feel the desire for
"just one more improvement" in
design. Thus equipment becomes
onrtinuously better and more

complex.
Describing some of the history

of aircraft control and guidance,
Dr. 'Draper explained that in the
early days of aviation, the prob-
lems faced were of control, of
making the aircraft go in the de-
sired diredtibn, rather than of
navigation and guidance. As air-

Battling out the final game of the SLUTS-TNT fiddlywink match are
(I. to r.) Ralph Grabowski '63, Mary Langford, TNT Captain Toby Zidle
'63, and Vivian "Shey" Shevitz, Captain of the SLUTS. The Smith team
won the game, 6-1, and the match, 27-15. -Photo by Ralph Grabowski

TNT's at 0-1. A rematch has been scheduled for February 9 at MRT.
No word has been received at the tiddlywinks desk concerning the

national invitational tournament at Columbia sponsored by the Na-
tional Undergraduate Tiddlywinks Society.

Elsewhere in tiddlywinks action, an intramural game took place
just outside Building 10 last Sunday. In a grudge match, the pledge
class of Chi Phi, accompanied by cheering section and marching
band, defeated the Chi Phi sophs 12-3. All games were won by the
pledges, 4-0, 4-3 and 4-0.

The pledge coach praised the fine play of the opposition and in-
vited challenges from other groups. As yet, no other intramural
entries have been noted.

Guidance By Satellite

nprovements
which can be used by submarines
underalter as well as surface
ships and aircraft. Celestial rnavi-
gation has also been automated
to the extent that automatic de-
vices to take star sightings and
give positions have been built.

Dr. Draper Staeted that the most
promising of the new systems is
inertfid navigation. Corrbiing a
system of three gyroscopes with
digital data processing, this sys-
temn i capable of accuracies with-
in one tenth of a mile on the
earth's surface. Although the first
such devrics were qu tei large, Dr.
Draper explained -that present
madets were suitable for use in
missile guidance and demonstrat-
ed a half-size model of the Pola-
ris inertial system somewhat
smaller than a basketball.

Dr. Draper alSo stated that de-
velopmrent is presently being done
an a helicopter ineritial guidance
system and predicted use of iner-
tial guidance with radio and ra-
dar n future commercial air-
craft.

It's time
Ayou tried

IKAYWOODIE-

It

craft became more complex, nav-
igational problems were encoun-
,tered and met by radio aids to
navigation and by the dlder meth-
ods of celestial navigation.

,Higier speeds and grenter
needs for independence of ground
stations necesSitated new methods.
Although radioastronoy ilth
fixed stars is impractical for vehi-
cle navigation, an artificial star,
such as the Transtit Satellite, can
provide accurate Iference signals

Knighten Suffers Injuries
In Bicycle Accident

Robert Knihten '62, a first year
grad student in Mathemaltics, suf-
fered back and head njluries in a
'bicycle accident December 1.

On a bicycle excursion with his
roommate, Rdbert Simon '62,
Knighten lost conltrol of gis hike
on the Concord Avenue hill in
Belmont.

While following Simon coasting
down the hill, he failed to nego-
itiate a ninety degree Iturn and
collided with a Stone wall 'fence
on the other side of the roadway.
He incurred two Dractured verte-
'brae and a skull fracture. One of
the cranial plates was displaced
inward and had to be restored
by surgery.

'Ifrighten is presently convales-
cing in Mt. Auburn rHospital and
wiAl be tramsferred to the Horn-
berg Infirmary in a few days
where he will remain two tc
three weeks.

you use more time at home over Christmas? Silly question. But
there's a quite sensible answer . . . fly Allegheny to and fro. Where-
ever you're spending Yuletide . . . between Boston and Washington,
the Atlantic Ocean and Lake Erie . . . we can have you there in a
hurry. If you're holiday-bound beyond our boundaries, we'll connect
you with flights to such faraway places. And, whatever you're spend-
ing for Yuletide, fly Allegheny on weekends (before 3 p.m. Sunday)
and save 37½2% of the regular round-trip fare. In other words,
Merry Christmas!

Low Weekend Fare, for example:
Round-trip to Philadelphia $27.00 plus tax.
Call your travel agent or HUbbard 2.3160

LI CIOf#Y AI/R/IES
YOUR AIR COMMUTER SERVICE IN 12 BUSY STATES

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO STUDENTS
GUARANTEED WATCH, CLOCK, AND

JEWELRY REPAIRING

I

SLUTS Bomb TNT's 27-15: Rematch Scheduled

Contact Lenses - Prescriptions
Filled - Glasses Repaired

UNITY OPTICAL CO.
Abe Wise, Licensed Optic;an

31 Mass. Ave. COpley 7-1571
Special pnices to MIT community
Nearesf Optical House to M.I.T.
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MIT Science Reporter

Inside Insctmm ..-
Inscomm May Intervene

In Fresh Quiz Book Question
I-,- By Woody Bowmanr
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By James Veilleux
last week's guest on Channel

2's 'MIT Science Repoterr" was
Dr. LAthu G. Kantroritz, Direc-
tor of Avco-Everett Researh Lab-
ora-ory in Everett, Mass. In ;he
program 'LMD Mark I," Dr.
Ktrowitz discussed his comnpa-
ny's atltempts to prodhce elec-

itelty wih ,bot plasma gas.
'he device now being devel-

oped at Avco for fthis purpose is
the MH (mnagnetohydoly d c)
generatwr, whch produces direct
.curent from hot plasma gases in

Winter Weekend Set
For February 21-23
The failure of last year's Spring

Weekend has placed pressure on
the Institute CommitUtee to pre-
sent a more popular alInstitute
weekend next term.

[ Because of tdhe experience of Ithe
last two years, a date early in
[ he term was chosen to avoid
conffict vl th he other spring ac-
tivities and the year-end academic
pressure. Taking advanae of
W[ashingbtn's birthdaYL-a Friday-
thie committee seledted the week-
end of February 21.

The weekend vill begin on
Thursday night wd'th a rock-and-
roll dance to Macw the basketball
game i the cage. Friday nigkt'~
fomand and Sturday nigh.t's en-
tertaime nt will be in the Armory.

The committee hopls /hrui
the onItest it is spomoring to fin
an aUtractive design for ith
Armory.

Illllll111111l llilmlllll lll filllllllf1llllllllll

SUCCESSFUL
STUDENTS

LINCOLN LABORATORY

has openings for a

limited number of en-

gineers, physicists and

mathematicians in orig-

inal research. and

development activities.

LINCOLN LABORATORY

is an electronics research

and development center

established by. M.I.T. in

1951.

OUR REPRESENTATIVE
WILL BE ON CAMPUS

Dec. 18th

CONTACT YOUR
PLACEMENT OFFICE NOW

Bsearch ond Development

,LNCOILN LAtBORATORY
IMassochusetts Institute of Technology

a magnetic field. Conventional
fuels are used to heat the plasma,
and part of the currenlt produced
is used by the electromagnet. 'he

peratimml model shown on the
program was capable of produc-
ing 1500 kilowatts.

The chief advantage of the MHD
generator over convertional meth-
ods is that dt converts heat di-
rectly bo eleetcity without te
complex of moving mnechanical
parts required by a Steam gener-
'ator. At its best, the steam gen-
erator uses only 40% of ihe heat
energy which its fuel provides,
simply because the materials used
in conStrucfibn candt withstand
,temperatures in excess of 1100 de-
grees Frenieilt. MHD, on the
other hand, will have at least
50% heat conversion. In theory,
efficiency oould be much higher.

Dr. Ka-wvi~tz predicts rhat the
generator will be used comnmer-
diealy itin the decade. Many
power companies, eager ,to cut
down waYte in aonsumption of
converfilbml fuels, are deeply in-
itereSted in Avco's project, he
said.

LooWmg father into the future,
ithe Resear Director said that
MHD convemion would be an ideal
method for hnessing ruclear
energy.

Urike convertional steam con-
s verters, it could employ nearly all
_ of the enormous amount of heat

,energy produced in an atomic re-
adbor. This would be a giant Step

Itoward making nuclear power
e practical fbr commercial use.

Professor Jerome Lettvin of the
Biology Department as he appeared
playing Santa Claus at the annual
Senior House Christmas Party held
Saturday night in the Bush room.
Santa Lettvin passed out presents
to the girls and faculty members
attending.

-Photo by John Eulenberg
moon at the proper mnoment.

As the crfit approadches Ihe

moon it will be slowed to a ve-
locity of 2,000 miles per hour and
pl'aced in a lunar orbit. At this
paint he on:board computers will
perform another tedious calcula-
ftion to determine Ithe moment at
which the separate exploraCory
vehicle shuld be released and
the moment it should remake con-
tadt wilth the orbiting molther ship.
The slightest error at this podnt
could send spacemen off onl an
endless journey in space.

The return propulsion will be
cortrolled by -the spacemen and
'the computers, for the safe re-
turn of the men and the vehicle
will depend on a precise trajec-
;tory. The spacecraft must enter
the earth's atmosphere at a prop-
er angle so as to utilize fie life-
saving heart shield. Equally as im-
portatt Will be ability of the sys-
tem bto place the craft in a pre-
scribed recovery zone. A minor
erour in calculations could expand
the search for the return vehicle
over nuillions of square miles of
ocean.

The challenge of placing three
men on the moon must first be
met by the development df this
vital system here in Boston. In
1970 Boston engineers may be
able to assume credit for guiding
the Saturn Rockit and its Apollo
mooncraft - a vehicle system
weighing more than 6 million
pounlds and standing a height of
355 feet - safely on a voyage to
the surface of the moon and back
to the earth.

Lifetimes of nadation belt elec-
trons was the mibject of Last
week's Compass Semnnara . The ef-
fects of the July 9, 400-kn. "Star-
fish" nuelear explosion were dis-
cussed in a report given by Dr.
Wiimnot Hess of the Goddard
Space Fliightt Center's Iheoretical
DLvision.

Starting with his on calcula-
tions on the rate of the radiation
belt electron leakage o -te at-I
mosphere, Dr. Hess fdUllowed
through rith a detailed discuss/on
of the measurements of the elec-
trons densifties 'and fluxes in 'the
various regions of the belt. Dr.
Hess calculated a mean life of
100 years for the outer belt.

The elctrons in the radiation
belt are contained in regions of
nearly constant B field where ,they
travel in helices orienlted along
the magnetic lines 0f force. These
lines converge near Ithe mage/tic
poles and at some cribical point
for each electron cause it to be
reflected.

At ihese so-called mirror points,
the electrons dip most deeply in-
,to the atmosphere and are scat-
tered. All such scatterings result
in a lowering of the mirror poinrt
on the following transit.

The means to confirm any
theory of electron Tloss rate is
achieved by introducingtransients
in the electron flux. A nuclear
exolosion does ,is effectively, by
adding to the high energy flux.

The usefulness of ithe experiment
for this problem is reduced fby
a lack of information in the high-
er equatorial zone before the ex-
plosion.

One of the means of studying
Ithis transient is via the synchro-
ton radiation which can be meas-
ured at the ground. A 10,000 di-
pole array near the magnetic
equator in Peru is operated by
the National Bureau of Standards.

(Continued from Page 1)
goes through from test tube syn-
'thesis to pmfible sale; and dis-
cussing the development of some
of the basic ideas in the history
df science.

There are many purposes for
offering seminars, and many ideas
Odf what they should accompl1ish.
Some of Ithese are:

Wanting a freshman to have a
real ,nderstanding of what re-
search ds.

Wanting situdents to have a
deeper underStanding of some
very fundamental sierntific con-
cepts in physics or chemistry.'

Wanting to nake Ait clear to a
freshman why crnething should
be learned. By confronting him
wift a complex prdblem, he has
ito learn new things to move
ahead, the need Ito learn becomes
apparent, and the incentive be-
comes real.

Wanti:ng to demonsrtrate that a
"true life" engieering problem is
often exceedingly complex, with
sociologic and economic impli-

cations as well as technical ones.
Aboult 57% of hle students in

the program tis fall took semi-
nars in engineering (where 25
were offered, and 22% itook them
in science (where eight were of-
fered). Most of he remainder
were divided between industrial
managemenet and humanities.

"The program is still very
much in the experimental stage,"
Dr. Gifiland said, "and no deci-
sion has yet been made to in-
corporate it as a permanent part
of our freshman year. Many ques-
tions have been raised. which
must 'be answered, such as: Is
this a be'tter use of facullty and
student time than :regular sb-
jects? Is it a more expensive
method of education? Should it
,be extended to the sophomore or
junior years? Should ilt be con-
tinued as a voluntary job for the
faculty?

"But we feel that the program
holds subsntant promise and we
plan Ito offer it again during the
coming academic year'."

Unless there
is a mutual
agreement be-
bween the Walk-
er Staff and
the Freshman

question of .ho can publish the
best Ibook for the least price.
Neilffher group has an 'n 'temsic
right to publish te book if Ithey
desire.

On the other hand the F -es
man Caouncil does have every
¢ight to act as agent for the class
to insure Bia the book is of the
best otaimnable quaity for 4de
price. If the ColucH can aclieve
is end by publishing it them-
selves, then they, 0f course, should
,be given exclusive right. If they
cannot, Walker woufld be an a po-
sition of paying close attention to
,the wishes of tle feshman class
trough the COunil.

Bdth interests could be served
well by allowing the Walker Staff
to ,pu'Mish if ~e Council were giv-
en some censor privileges, with
a mutual price agreemnent. I feel
that it is untortunate tat fs is-
sue should come Mbfore Insiomm
because the end reit will be
am~tifidial restreadons imposed upon
,b0th grips.

Concil before
tomorrow night,
the .Istitute
0onmittee wll
have to decide who will be the
sole agent Ifor the publishing of
Ithe Freehin Quiz IBook next
termn.

1ne Council's objectives, if I
understand them o-rTecty, are to
place a quiz ook in the hands
df as many freshmen as possible
and keep the pri'ce low while pro-
ducing a igh qu< iten. The
Walker Staff's objetdrives I feel
are dhe same. /I-o&ver the Tresh-
men wish to just about break
even, wile Walker hopes to pay
for stone A-Bal epees. .

I tfink ,filt the question of
how much profit is made nd what
it is used fs is 'melevant to the
deeisdo at handr. It is really a

BOX 21 ° g XINGTON 73
I4SSACHUSIEMTn '

Judith Jacobs (left), a dance instructor sponsored by the Associa-
tion of Women Students, leads a class of coeds including Nita Tonso
(center) and Barbara Pollack (r:ght) in modern dance. The AWS hopes
to find enough support so that the class can be offered on a regular
basis. -Photo by Conrad Grundlehner

I_.

Santa Claus Visits Apollo Mooncra*

Avco Head Discusses MHD Senior House Party Instrumentation Laboratory
To Design Guidance System

Three Boston irnstitutions are presently pursuing the rigorous de-
velopment of the navigational and guidance systems for the Apollo
mooncraft. An estimated $25 million in contracts has ,been already
awarded to MIT's Instrumentation Laboratory for design of te con-
trol system, to the Raytheon Corp. for the system's computer, and
to the AC Spark Plug Corp. for construction and integration of the sys-
tem. Before launching of the Apollo spacecraft in 1970, the total con-

-tracts may exceed $125 million as part of this $40 billion Uni-ted States

space probe.

The requirements for the project are severe, for the system must

be able to operate for weeks rather than for hours as has been the

case of the early Mercury Project. The proposed system must be
extremely light since the Saturn booster must deliver a rhrust of
1,000 pounds for every lpound of payload.

The first phase of the flight will place rthe spacecraft in an 18,000
mile per hour orbit around the earth. At this paint the guidance sys-
tem aboard the craft will take over and maneuvre the craft into
proper position for the earth to moon trajectory. The three Apollo
spacemen will control the craft and the computer which will
determine the optimum moment for the additional propulsion to guide
the craft toward the moon. The propulsion must be of the exact
magnitude so that the craft will reach the gravitational field of the

Radiation Belt Electron Lifetimes
Topic Of COMPASS Seminar

Frosh Seminars Prove Popular

AWS May Offer Dancing
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Chairman Thomas Brydges 162
Joseph Hanlon '63

9= 9manager lftl�;Vard M. Br*Luer 165
Editor Allen Womack '63
News Jason Pme '63
Sports Editor gowftd FIlls '65
Featua�es Editor Tav Zidle '63
Photography Ecutor .............. Conrad Grundlehner 164

Assistant Ma3raging Editor - Linda Roalin 164
Assoclate Features Edit;or ]David, E. TIxevvett 165
Associate -Photography FAdtw Mtxim- G. Smith '64
Advertising Mamager Bwnle Yaged 164
Controller .... A............... Xen Czace, '63
Treasurer : ':: .. Cart long '65
CireWation. .................. Ken Browning '66

News Staff Herb Eagle 163, Ronald Fra--dwre, '64
Donald GQxIstedn 165, 11,yall Morrill '66
Joseph Oullivam 166, Steve Hatzberg '65

Rickard TiMling ',63, Davitl Vanderwerf '66
News -St&-ff Candidates Anne Vallee '6-6,

Ropald IAmdquist 166, Clark I.Amman '66
Gary Spittal 166, John Sebwartz ',66, Alan MInsky 166

Features Sta-ff .... I. John -P. Montanus ',66
Jeffrey Trinvner 166, Jarnes W. Veilleux '86

Steven B. Lipner 165, Robert W. Davenport '66
M&Imel L, .9horewtedn 'W, Susan R. Hemley '66

PJcbaxd S. Russelil '06, Anthony Pappas '66
Sutikshan P-Takagti 165

sing-le and double -rooms, but also in suites
,cf 3, 4, and darger groups of girls.

We feel that upperclass women should
not be forced to love in the Women's
Dorn-ditary and operation of the dorm
should not be ngad.

Open Door
_U some point in his undergraduate

career, every student at Mrr has de-
plored the lack of advice and information
upon whidh he has based a seheduHng
decision.

It is obvious rto most registration offi-
cers that the pressures of registration
day are not conducive to giving well
thought out advice to -an individual. Many
-of these People 'have fallen in-to a "look at
thegrades and sign the card" rut whidh
is almost as annoying as it is useless. If
This is the sx)(le -purpose of the registration
officer, it is 'hardly worthbis time or the
tudent's

RegLstxation day is now devoted al-
most exclusively to satisfying the Regis-
trar. We woWd like to see an equal
-amount of time set -as:ide specifically for
the Purpose of pTogram counselling. This
zhoWd be a day either Precedmg or foi-
lowing registration day during which
faculty members wouad be free to ans-
wer student questions and offer advice. It
should not be limited -to Tegistration offi-
cers and their advisees. Every member of
the facWtY involved in tewhing under-
graduates should have a blank appoint-
ment lbookand an open offiCe door.

The Decision
Each year it isbecoming more ob-

vi0u-s't-ha`t'MIT is competing with the ma-
jo,,rIvy League whools for new freshmen.
-'�-t 110ng last an effort is being made to
convincethe frcIShman who has been -of-
fered admission that MIT has what he
wants.

As it Stands ',now, the high school
senior who 'has been Offered admi,;sion to
Several schools has to judge AUT on the
baslis of "This is MIT." the so-called un-
devg-radu'ate caftalOg which includes little
cr no information on advanced courses
and living -conditions. Until he indicates
t'haJt MW is his Choice, the prospective
f1reshman is left iin p. kind of limbo, about
oPpontunifies for advanced standing,
fraternities and :dormitories, sports and
activities, and tbe many other factors
which can influence his decisions

Booth ldrmi, is. Mrr" and the Educa-
tiMal C01mcill, Which tnies to interview ,M
PrOspective -candidates, are lacking in tihe
ability to acMse the -freshman who wants
�,_O 'knOw whether he can take advanced
cailculus in -his fre8hman year more than
he waxAs tO know What the freshman
electives are. The list of courses men-
tioned in "ThisIs MIT" offers very little
PerSP1210tiveon the jacademic, opportunities

In c(rder to compete for highly qual-
ified men with schools such as Harvard
and Yale, MT's -recruiting -program is
gc�ngg to have to catch up with the can-
didattes interests.

"'Phis, is MIT" is being revised in an
effort to do some of this catching up. In
addition, the -personal recruiting and
counselling program is being stepped up
with ,he aid of some -interested under-
graduates. We 'hope especia[H y that the
revisvicn, of "71his 1% NTr" will eliminate
the frussitations of the prospective fresh-
man who writes for a catalogue and is
sent this meager representation of aca.-
demic wind extracuTrIcular NHT. We hope
ailso that-extracunricular student groups,
inbluding living groups, vA11 stop neglect-
ing the fresihman wbo is still making up
his mind about Wr.
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Educational School Integration
WaShin ton Report Pu6lished
(Washino �)-Tbe U.S. Civil Rights Oommission reports school

integration in the south may be speeded up by recent Federal Court
decisions.

In a two-volume Teport called "Civil Rights, U.S.A.-Public
schools," released this week, the Comn9ssion says the south's chief

legal bulwark against schcol desegregation-the pupil placement
system-may be crumbling.

The report also showed:
-delaying tactics, including "grade-a-year" desegregation plans

by local school boards are no Ibnger widely accepted.

-some Fedeml Cwrts no longer require that negroes must go
individually Ouxm& a maze of state-level red tape before suing for
integr"on.

The 532-page report deals with Kentucky, North Carolina, Ten-
nessee, Virginia and the cities of Philadelphia, Chicago, St. Louis,
ffighland -Park, Mich., and New Rochelle, N. Y.

One section of the.report shows that northern negroes �Lre facing
new problems of law and education in their fight against de facto
segregation.

The main legal question m northern wA western cities, 1he report

said, is whether school -boards have the right, to deal with school
segregation brought about by negm ghetbo-living.

In an opening :statement on the school situation. in the south, the
report said the trend of Federal Couxt decisions has been to strike

down "unconscionable"delaying tactics by local school boards.
The first setback for the previously accepted pupil placement plan

was noted in a Federal Court decision involving Memphis, Tenn. The
Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals held that Memphis could not use the
Tennessee Pv4ml Placement Act as a desegregation plan.

"The Pupil Placement Acts havebeen held invalid as desegrega-

tion plans because they manifested a continued policy of segregation
even though they did not expressly incorporate race as a factor in
pupil assignment," the report said.

"If this Is a trend, it threatens the last strong artifice of segre.
ga�on," the report added.

However, the report added that similar acts. have been held
valid in the FOurffi and Eighth CiWuit Courts covering Virginia, the
Carolinas, and Arkansas.

If, "Perhaps the most significant developments,,, the report said,
are steps taken by the Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals to relax re-

(Please tzrrn to Page 5)

WORTH
4A32
IV AK 87
* 9 7 6 2
*16 A K 9

VVEST EAST
4 J1098 7 5

9 5 4 2 10 3
10 5 4 4 AKQJIO

*QJ + 10 7 5 4
SOUTH
*KQ64
V Q J 6
+3
*16 8 6 3 2

Neither Side Vulnerable.
South dealt.
SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST
pass pass 1 4 1 +
I 4 pass 4 4 all pass
West led the jack of spades.

The quest for overtrielm is an
essential part of duplicate. It
leads to many otherwise un-
necessary risks to the contract,
but this makes the game what
it is. Today's hand played at dup-
licate is a good example of this:

South found himself in a four
spade contract. He noticed that
most pairs would play at either
three notrump, 'or four hearts.
He also noted that'eac� of these
contracts would either be down
one or making on the nose, but
that it was possible to make five
spades. However it required plan-
ning from the first trick.

South won the opening spade

lead mdth the King in his hand,
and lead a diamond. East won
and returned another spade.
South won with the Queen, and
entered dw=y with a club. He
now raffed a diamond with the
four of spades, re-entered dumxny
with a club, and ruffed a dimnond
with the wix of spades.

He now played four rounds of
hearts, which West had to follow
to. Thus far declarer had won
two spade tricks, two diamond
ruffs, two club tricks, and four
heart tricks. nie Ace of spades
was his eleventh trick. Five
spades maldng, for a top board.

Plann&jg is important in dup-
licate. Note that if South had won
either of the spade leaft with the
Ace, he would not have made the
overtrick, aMough he still would
have made four.

PUZZLER
You South hold: 4 7 2, V 9 5i

*84, 4QJ109752
Your partner opens One no-

trump (16-18pts) what do you bi&'
Answer: Two clubs. This is Stay-
man, and your partner will re-
spond to show his majors, but ,
you will rebid three clubs, whi&
he is obliged to pass. This must
be a better spot than one no-
tnimp.

This weeks hand:
You South hold: # A K Q 10 8 7

f*void, *-876, 4954
You are dealer, both sides vul-

nerable, what do you bid?

PEANUTS appears diaily and Surm&ay in 169 Bomfon Horald-
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'Women's Dorm
StarUng with the class of 1966, all un-

mairuied coeds will becompelled to live in
the new Women's Dormitory. This marks
a sharp change In Wr pcohicy.

Previously, all students beyond their
freshman yearr, (have had complete free-
dom in choosing thdr living accommoda-
tions. Even -granting that special circum-
stances may have made the rule neces-
sary, it has -three important disadvan-
tages. These aTe:

it "bitrarly limits the number of
women undergraduates at MIT.

--- compulsorry room and b o a r d
charges of $1100 per year places an un-
necessary financial buirden on many of
the girls.

-it restrdets. the girls' education in
living to one very narrow experience.

Beginning with the class of 1967, the
nuraber of freshman girls wall be in-
creased to about 35.

Several glAs v0ho are J11ving inBexley
or apartments say that -room, meals,
utilities, and Hnens cost them roughly
$700 per year. WhIRe it is true that the
new dorm wBI be more luxurious than
coeds present (housing many girls either
do not have the extra $400, or would pre-
fer to spend it in other ways, (for ex-
ample, a summer in Europe). Shouldn't
they have this choice?

So long as ithe new Women's Dorm-
ftorymay 'be kept full, all coeds who have
completed their freshman year ghould
have freedom to live where they please.
If too small a proportion of women wishto
live -in the new dorm to.,keep it full, the
number of gJjqs. at MIT might be in-
creased to fill the gap. Total capacity of
the dorm ds. only 116 girls.

Althoulgh dorniftor-Y life has much in
its favor, it offers -only one type of
growth in living experience. Many girls
will find more valuable the practleethey
get in the domestic skills required to
make'an apartment into a home than
four years of living in the sterile environ-
ment of a dormitory.

'Some -girls find that a dormitory isnot
the optimum placefor study. They com-
plain It is noisy or th&t its diversions keep
thern from their acadernic work. Others
may Prefer not to Eve on campus: Some
would like the privacy of having their
own room or apartment. Obhers may find
it more satisfying to live with a cross-
SectiKM of people and become a part of a
more normal community.

"le Plan and operation of the new
dorm should be moTe flexible: -meals,
linens, and maid service should be put on
an optionalbasis. Gdrl;s who d1onot want
these luxuries should 'have ithe option to
save their money and do without. The va-
riety of aemmmodatiom should -be made
more vaqrded so girls may live not 6nly in
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RACQUETS RESTRUNG I ntegration Report Out
|Prompi Service

Ters & SquashShop (Confinmed from Page 4)
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge quirements that negroes must exhaust state administrative remedies

(Opp. Lowell House) before seeking desegregat ion in a Federal Court."
TR 6-5417 lne report noted also that the Fourth Circuit Court this year al-

._. < . r ~:~::'::~ ~~" lowed negroes in Lynchburg and Roanoke, Va;, to bring class desere-
gation suits.

This means -that if they win their case, othzer negro children in
iFsrsPE ac h y G heir school system "do not have to follow individually the labyrinth

MO E -SUN g of administrative steps in the Pupil Placement Act."

This position has also been taken by the Fifth and Sixth Circuit

Courts, the report added.

. f fi . ffi.S (iting an Appellate Court decision that Knoxville, Tenn., did not

... > .b >. f fi ... '.show good faith in presenting a grade-a-year plan and must therefore

........ integrate more rapidly, the study said: "Ihe Knoxville case and sev-
s~zzz y ~ $eral others decided in 1962 give rise to an inference that perhaps the

< E *; .e ,·:: door.is...n.d.. p..-·~~~i~~2~~ door is closing on gr~ade-a-year plwts."
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Najeeb E. Halaby, adminirsta-

tor of the Federal Aviation Ad-

ministration, will address a Flight

Transportation Seminar in Room

35-225, at 4:00 p.m. tomorrow.

Halaby will discuss the work of
the FAA in establishing and en-
forcing operating and safety
standards for civilian aircraft and

airports in the United States, in-

cluding the nation's regularly
scheduled airlines.

Mr. Halaby, who is both an at-

torney and a pilot, was graduated
from Stanford University in 1937
and from the Yale University Law
School in 1940. He practiced law
in California until 1942 when he

, became a test pilot for the Lock-

heed Aircraft Corp.
In 1943, he became a naval

aviator. Following the war, he
served in the Economic.Coopera-

tion Administration, the Depart-
ment of State and the Depart-
ment of Defense. From 1956 to

1959, he was an executive of

Servomechanisms, Inc., of El Se
gundo, California.

159 Of 31 6 Votels

easier 3-minute way for men: FITCH
Men, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2-3 with
FITCHI In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one
rinsing), every trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old hair
tonic goes right down the drain! Your hair looks hand-

somer, healthier. Your scalp
tingles, feels so refreshed. Use
FITCH Dandruff Remover
SHAAMP0O every week for
positive dandruff control.
Keep your hair and scalp
really clean, dandruff-free!

Favor'EIC Seeess1ion
The East Campus House Com-

mittee held a Teferenduni last

Thursday to d,4termine whether
house resident would -Back its
bid to secede from Donyitory
Council if Dormcon did not adopt
cornsitutiorrall amendments pro-
posed by Iast Campus.

Of 316 (75.4%) house residents

vdUbi, 159 (50.6%) voted in favor
of secession, And 135 (42.7%)

voted against it. 22 voted "nei-
ther" or were disqualified.

SKI CAPITAL
OF THE EAST

For folders, information or

reservations, write lodge of

your choice or Box 206 CG
Stowe Area Association,

Inc., Stowe, Vermont.

............
2·:·:··rsz5- zz.·S.::::........ ...
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"TareytonSs Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
says Marius (Gay Blade) Camillus of the Forum Fencing Team. Says Gay Blade, "Anyone on terra firma
will agree Tareyton is a firma, fina cigarette-packed with tobacco bono. No wonder you enjoy de gustibus you

cigarette." --- --------------

difference
{ 0 , , | ...................... ......................................................................

DUALE ILTER.Tareto t
prody~ # ms 7s i ofr idslr nat. .r r e.

never tnougnt you'd get from any filter

Dual Filter makes the,4

DOING IT THE HARD WAY by how
,~~~^ 0 .- , , A . . -.. ....

Halaby Will Speak On Airport Administration

FITCH"
LEADING MAN'S

SHAMPOO

WO)L SLACKS
with

THE CREASE
THAT WILL

NEVER CEASE
No Special Care

These pure wool slacks have
a permanent crease. Wear
them - pack them - dry
clean them as often as you
likce, this crease is in to stay!
Not a finish that wears off or
wilts away. Never needs to
be renewed. Impervious to
all kinds of weather. Ordin-
ary wrinkles hang out quick-
ly. A light brushing removes
surface so'l.

$16.95
Nesdedl

Other SIYc<ks at
$9.95 - $12.?5

$15.95
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"The sroaon's best comedy from

any olandl"--IF Magoaino
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An Enbauy Ictures Releas
Recommended for mature audiences
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P "What Ever Happened

To Baby Jane?" 
2:05, 4:30, 7:00, 9:20 

a.
rq ·
° Starting Thursday

a ~~~~~·, "The Chapman Report" 
D i:45, 5.25, 9:15 E
° "Watch Your Stemr 

4:00, 7:45

OR~~~~T 6-4mNOo|

Bernhard Wicki's
= "The Bridge" c
o 5:30, 7:30, 9:30 -~
c Mat. Sat. at 3:30 m
· lB
· Starting Sunday m

"Tight Little Island" 9
a 5:30, 7:30, 9:30

o-.
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Sunday Evening DECEMBER 16 at 8 o'clock

ttr ~ YAYN RAND
-waqll (Author of "The Fountainhead")

"The Fascist New Frontier"

FORD AELL FORU Mu
JORDAN HALL - Gainsboro St. cor. Huntington Ave. -BOSTON
DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M. EVERYBODY WELCOME
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DQOm Wed., Dee. 12, thuh Tas., Dee. 18
go (Unless otherwise stated, the Sunday

- schedule is the same as the weekday
schedule except no movies are shown
before 1 p.m.)
ASTOR - "The Longest Day," 8:15;

C' Wed., sat.. Sun., 2:00: Sun. 7:30.
-O BEACON HILL - "Phaedra," 9:30,
O- 11:30, 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.

BOSTON CLUERAI[A - "Wonderfuil
World of the Brothers Graman," eve-

C4 nings 8:30, except Sun. 8:15; mati-
nees Wed. 2:30, hurs. 1:30 and 5.
Frl. 2:30, ISat. and Sun. 1:30 and

.j 5:00.
X BRATTE-- "The Brildge," 5:30, 7:30,
"1 9:30, Sat. .nat., 3:30; starting Sun.,
ai ."Tight Little Island," 5:30, 7:30,

9:D0.
Lu CAPRI - "Boccaccio 70"': "Tempta-

ttons of Dr. Antonio," 10:00, 12:45,
3:30, 6:15, 9:00, Sun., 1:00. 3:45,
6:30, 9:15, "The Job,' 10:55, 1:40,

>- 4:25, 7:10, 9:55. Sun., 1:55, 4:40,
< 7:25, 10:10, "The Raffel," '11:50,

2:35, 5:20, 8:05, 10:50, Sun., 2:50,
~ 5:35, 8:20, 11:05.cO

Ll. EXETER - "Trial and Error," 2:20,
4:10, 6:00, 7:40, 9:25.

a FINE ARTS-- "Gervalse," 5:00, 8:30-
"The Mark," 7:00, 10:10.

GARY - "Barabbas," evenings, 8:30.
mat. Wed. 2:30; Sat., Sun., 2:30,
5:30.

HARVARD SQUARE-- Today, "What
Ever .Happened To Baby Jane?"
2:05, 4:30. 7:00, 9:20; starting
Tl'urs., "The Chapman Repot,"

-[ 1:45, 5:25. 9:15, and "Watch Your
Stern," 4:00, 7:45.

( KEITH )EEM.ORIAL-- "Lover Come
LIJ Back," 9:30, 1:34 5:38, 9:42, Sun.,
i-- 1:00, 6:04, 9:08; "Come Septemrber,"

11:39, 3:43, 7:+7, Sun., 3:09, 7:114.
LU MAYFLOWER - "'Whatever Happened
-I to Baby Jane?" 10:15, 12:55, 3:35,

5:15, 7:'55, Mn., 1:00, 3:30, 6:10,
8:50.

MUSIC HALL- "Manahr-ian Candi-
date," 10:15, 12:34, 2:53, 5:12, 7:31,
9:50; Sun., 1:00, 3:13, 5:20, 7:659,
9:y2.

MIPT- Friday, "The White Shelk,"
Retun 10-250, 6:30, 9:00; Saturdfly,
"The Dark at the Top of the Stairs,"
Room 10-250, 5:15, 7:30. 9:45.

PARAXOUNT--"Fary Pants," - .:20,
12:45. 6:15, 9:40; "The Beven .Ittle
Foys," 9:40, 1:05, 4:30, 8:00.

PARK SQUARE CINEMA-' "Divorce
Italian Style," 1:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.

SAXON' - "Mutiny on the Bounty,"
Eves., 8:15, mat. Wed., Sat., Sun.,
2:15.

WELLESLEY BCOMMUNITY PLAY-
HOUSE - Dec. 12-1, "Whatever
Happed to Baby Jane," eves.,
7:45, mats., Wed., Sat., 2:00.

UPTOWN- "Whatever Happened to
Baby Jane," 12:55. 5:00, 9:10, Sun.,
1:00. 5:00, 9:15; "No Time for Ser-
geanrts," 11: 00, 3:05, 7:15, Sun.,
3:05, 7:,15.

Theatre Schedule
ACrO]Rs PLAYHOUSE - "American

Blues," 8:00.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY THEATRE -

"l'Te Private Life of the Master
Race," Thurs. through Sat., 8:30.

CHARLES PLAYHOUSE - "Hedda
Gabler," Tues.-Fri., 8:30, Sat., 5:30,
9:00, Sun., 3:00, 7:30.

COLONIA,,- "My Fair Lady," 8:30,
mats. Wed., Sat., 2:30.

LI~AGE - Starting Dec. 13, "The
Lady's Not for Burning," 8:30.

LOEB DRAMA CENTSI-- Through
Dec. 15, "iLove for Love," 8:30.

LOEB EXPERI.ENTAL THEATRE-
"A Pound on Demand," Dec. 13-15,
8:30.

SHUBERT- "I Can Get It for You
Wholesale," Suf.-Tlhurs., 8:30; Fri.-
Sat.. 7:00 9:45, Dec. 12-15.

WLBUR--' "The Milk Man Doesn.'t
Stop Here Anymore," 8:30, mats.
Thurs., 2:15, Sat., 2:30.

Christmies Assembly
To Replace Classes
Classes will be suspended from

11:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon, Wednes-
day, December 19 for the annual
MT Chriistnmas Convocation in
KTesge Audi;toriun.

.President Stratton will be one
df the speakers at the ceremony.
It is open to the public; refresh-
ments will be served.

by Charles Foster Ford
The old pro's have taken over

Loeb Drama Center for this week,
and are presenting a fine, funny
crowd-pleasing play. Congreve's
"Love for Love" opened to cheers
and applause so long and enthusi-
astic that the company ran oitt of
planned curtain-calls and had to
improvise. This may be the big-
gest success in Loeb history.

This is a Restoration Comedy,
which means the major subject
of the play is immorality (mostly
sexual), and its main method
brittle and witty reparte. There
isn't a female onstage, married or
no, whose character is not at least
suspect, if not obviously spotted.
The -twin skewers of seduction and
money (usually quite closely
linked) hold together a plot much
too complicated to recount. But
the plot is a mere excuse for
riotous incidents: At the end of
act one, Tattle( Paul Schmidt) in-
troduces a young country-girl
(Joanna Vogel) to the city man-
ners of courtship. Later, the
widow Frail (Lynn Milgrim) at-
tempts first to seduce, then to
spurn, the heir of a largt fortune.
Tattle, but a few hours married,
tells one of his friends "If
thou canst not find a wife, I
should gladly lend thee mine."
Restoration comedy is a seven-
teenth c e n t u r y equivalent of.
PLAYBOY, done with much more
wit and gusto.

The cast for this play has the
maturity and experience to per-
form with vigor rather than em-
barrassment. Sam Abbott (Sir
Sampson) plays a gouty old satyr,
who is trying to swindle his own
eldest son out of his inheritance.
He even manages to propose to his
son's fiancee. As his friend and
advisor, Don Lyons (Foresight)
does a lovely hit as an octogen-
aria astrologer. ("Discover, if
you can, who is in conjunction
with thy wife.")

Peter Haskell (Valentine) plays
the unfortunate son . . . too hon-
est and too in love with Fare-
sight's daughter Angelica to with-
stand his roguish father. Rather
than sign away his inheritance,
he feigns a madness more satiric
than insane. Kendra Stearns (An-
gelica) toys with him a while
("You are mad, but don't know
it.") before rewarding his faithful
honesty.

These and other faces are quite

the student producer, is an old
hand at this job. Vachon not only
produced this show, but finds time
to do a short walk-on as Buckramn,
the timid lawyer.

B3ut not all are familiar faces.
Joanna Vogel (Miss Pru) and
Paul Schmidt (Tattle), though
new to this stage, close the first
act with a comic seduction scene
that is shockingly frank and
screamingly funny. The mirror-
image of thifs successful seduction
is seen in act ttwo, whn Kellog
Fairbank (Ben) proposes to ,Miss
Vogel's Pru, and rather than win-
ning her insults her at every turn.
Ben is his father's favorite, and
in line for that disputed inheri-
tance. But years at sea have giv-
en him a rough and rowdy frank-
ness that is no match for Tattle's
insincere manners.

There are more large, well-
played parts here than can be
mentioned without tedium. "Love
for Love" is a fine, funny, filthy
play, and if tickets can be found it
should be seen.

LOVE FOR LOVE: A Cmnedr,
by Willias Congreve; Produced by
Tom Vachon; Directed by Robert
Chapman;'Settings Designed by Don
Soule; Costuwes *by Olga Liepmann;
Lighting by John Warburg. At the
xLoeb D.-mar Center, ,Hardvan,
through Saturday.

CAST
Valentine .......... Peter Haskell
Jeremy ........... Haram Smith
Scandal .......... . Chls lRawson
Trapland ............ Greg Levin
Snap . .......... · rdan Bong
Tattle ............. Paul ~Schmidt
Steward .......... Bill McKinney
Mrs. Frail ......... Lynn iMilg'mn
Foresight .......... Don ,liaons
Nurse ................ Rare Bush
Angelica ...... KendrL Z. Stearns
Sir SaaTpson ........ Sam Abbott
Mrs. Fbresight ... J. . Joanne Yoch
Miss Prue .......... Joanna Vogel
Ben .......... Kellogg Faribank
Jenny .......... .Kate Cogborn
Buckram .......... Tom Vachon

familiar on the Harvard stage,
for this production has the advan-
tage of many experienced hands.
Don Soule's intricate set is per-
haps the best of several he has
done at Loeb; the costumes and
wigs by Olga Liepmann are dazz-
ling; and Robert Chapman, resi-
dent director at Loeb, has turned
the play into a long exercise in
laugh-getting. Even Tom Vachon,

three compositions. The Schubert
"Nachtgesang in Wade," which
was originally written including
four French Horns, would have
been much more adeptly per-
formed without! Although the
brass players exhibited a greater
proficiency with the Barber, the
vocalists did not. In short, these
last three compositions showed a
distressing lack of rehearsal, both
individually and collectively. The
MIT groups have an awfully un-
pleasant habit of sustaining
wrong notes!

The Bach Cantata, "Gott der
Herr ist Sonn und Schild," was in-
deed the highlight of the entire
performance. Featuring the com-
bined vocal groups, a largely pro-
fessional orchestra. and two solo-
ists, this work was performed
with a very pleasant sound. Un-
der the able direction of Dr. For-
bes, tempo changes were authori-
tative and entrances sure. The
alto soloist, Betty Lou Austin,
and the bass soloist, Irving F.
Pearson, are both gifted with ex-
tremely pleasant voices and sang
the- parts with good taste and
technique.

Ancient Christmas Music
To Be Presented Friday
A concert of ancient music for

Christmas will be presented by
the Department of Humanities,
Friday, at 4:00 p.m., in the
Kresge Little Theatre.

The music will be from the
thirteentth through eighteenth
centuries, played on instruments
of that time, includig the new
harpsichord.

Admission will be free.

By Dennis Johnson
Approximately 700 people at-

tended the concert of the Rad-
cliffe Choral Society and the MIT
Glee Club on Sunday, December
2. This was a contrast to the MIT
Symphony concert on the previous
evening which saw an absolutely
full house.

The program included fourteen
selections of which the first seven
were performed by Radcliffe. The
first four numbers, written near
the end of the sixteenth century,
were sung with good technical
proficiency, though the vocal
quality was conspicuously lacking
in ribrance. The next three com-
positions of Dvorak, Stravinsky
and Kodaly were executed with
comparable technique, but with
much more brillance and life to
the vocal sound. Miss Sandra E.
Jarrett is to be complimented on
her technical agility with the so-
prano solos in the works of tra-
vinsky and Kodaly. Miss Margar-
et A. Gram, soprano, and Miss
Caroline Collins, alto, gave cap-
able assistance to Miss Jarrett
in the Stravinsky. Although Dr.
Forbes' direction was extremely
clear, with good tempos and dy-
namic interpretation, the sound
of the Radcliffe group was only
good, and not outstanding.

The MT Glee Club, on the
other hand, had great vibrance of
sound in both their sixteenth cen-
tury as well as twentieth century
works. Thie MIT faults Were vir-
tually complementary to .those of
the Radcliffe group! Balance
problems particularly regarding
the tenor sections were obvious
throughout the entire MIT per-
formance. The compositions of
Schubert, Barber, and Thompson
suffered 'much less satisfactory
performances than the previous
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The one-and-only Old Spice exhilarates ... gives you that great-to-be-. 4 cr
alive'feeling... refreshes after every shave...adds to your assurance... Ita S AVI ,otl° 
and wins feminine approval every time. Old Spice After Shave Lotion,

0 ~~ ~ o ~~~1.25 and 2.00 plus tax. H U LTO N .

- the shave lotion men recommend to other men/

theatre . ..
'Love For Love' Opens At Loeb Center

movile schedule

music at · it...

Joint Concert Performed
By Radcliffe And MITOpp. Statlier Hilton

TOIl. 542-2220

Friday & Saturday

JAZZ VILLAGE
located Newbury Lounge

near Mass. Station

NiCK DI'CARLOS
and the

PROG'R ESSIlVES
also

TOM DEPTER
and his

GYPSY MUSIC
Dancing

No Cover No Minimum

The on e lotion that's cool, exciting
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By David G. Johnson
Tennessee Williams' new play,

'The Milk Train Doesn't Stop
Here Anymore," opened Monday
night at the Wilbur Theatre. The
action does not take place in a
rural community, but rather, in
an oceanside Italian villa where
an aging socialite is writing her
memoirs - and planning toward
future memories, even though she
is dying.
The audience is told many times

in the first few minutes that the
memoirs of Flora Goforth are be-
ing produced, and produced too
slowly to meet the London and
New York deadlines. The audi-
ence is thus forewarned that this
is not one of Tennessee Williams'
better plays. His characters con-
tinually spout thinly veiled philos-
ophy or remind the audience
what has happened. There is the
typical pre-occupation with death
and aggregation of crude and
cynical has-beens. Only one per-

Dramashop to Present
Wilder's'Matchmaker'

"The Maltchmaker," a comedy
by Thornton Wilder, is being pre-
sented through Saturday by the
MIT Dramashop.

Performances start at 8:30 in
the Little Theatre, Kresge Audi-
torium.

All seats are $1.50 and reserva-
tions are available at the box of-
fice, X 2910.

a resultant muffed line would not
appear planned.

Flora Goforth is a composite of
a few other Willams' characters.
She remembers a dead loved one
it the same adoring way as Mrs.
Venable remembered her son,
Sebastian, in "Suddenly Last
Summer." Her view of sex and
her inter-personal relations cor-
respond .to those of Maggie and
Big Daddy, respectively, in "Cat
on a Hot Tin Roof."

Mildred Dunnock plays the role
of an acquaintance whom Flora
calls a witch. This witch has had
nearly as many husbands as
Flora, and is more than equal at
making catty remarks. Their
scene between the "witch" and
the "bitch" brought many laughs
from the audience, probably more
because of the unexpected com-
edy than because of wit. Many
props, parts of costumes, and
bits of paper are dropped in this
scene. Those bits of paper could
have been notes. Some scenes ap-
peared to have been acted with-
out a confidence in lines and
movement.

The major flaw is production.
Very little goes well with the
setting, lighting, and sound. The
set reveals backdrop curtains
when the one door is opened. The
imaginary walls of the guest
room have doors everywhere, or
at least the characters locate
them at their own convenience.
The set adjustments for Act II
are made during a partial black-

THE MILK TRAIN DOESN'T
STOP HERE ANYMORE. by Ten-
nessee Wklliams; proluced by ,Roger
In Stevens; directed by Hervert
Machtz; settngs and ighting by
Jo Mielziner; costumes by Peter
Hall and Fred Voelpel; music by
Paul Bowles; associate Sroducers,
Lyn Austin and Victor Sanmrck;
WdIbuar Theatre.

'he Cast
Flora Goforth .....................

Hermione Baddeley
Francis Black .... Ann Williams
Giuqio ............ Clyde Ventura
Chris Fla1de-s i.... Paul Roebling
Angelina ............ Maria Tuacci
RPudy . Bruce Gibson
Vera Ridigeway Condotti ..........
.. M~iildred Dunnock

By G. A. Zaritzky
The MIT Concert Band, conduct-

ed by John Corley, presented a
Winter Concert last Saturday
night in Kresge Auditorium. The
program of four modern works
was challenging, since it fboth de-
rmanded and revealed the myriad
of musical effects possible in a
symphonic band, much in the
manner of a long virtuoso piece.
In Salturday's performance the
band met lthis challenge squarely,
butt fwith mixed results.

The opening "Symphonic March
Op. 80" by Alexander Tcherepnin
suffered frnom two faults recurring
throughout the concert: 'bad in-
tonation (especially in the brass)
and imprecise tempo (woodwinds).
Tnhese were espeeially evident at
the Start of the piece, and ILhe
resulting lack of precision detract-
ed from the briskness of ;the
march.

The second piece, "Symphony
for Winds and Percussion," by
Thomas Beversdorf, was the ma-
jor work 0f the concert. In four
intricate and very difficult move-
ments, it sparts almost the entire
duce a striking musical portrait.
The performance was remarkable
in both its variety of color and
its control of the different rhyth-
mic lines. The percussionists de-
serves special praise for its pre-
cision and clarity both as an ac-
companying element and, in the
rcndo (,tird movement), as a so-
lo group. hle brass in ,the sec-
ond and Ithe woodwinds in the
I fthti.rd movement occasionally
'blended poorly, but all sections
are to be complimented for
achieving, at one ,time or another,
a fine coloring of tone. And, al-
'though the performance lacked
the fine control such a piece re-
qui~res, the band revealed a ma-
ture approach to the work in ils
grasp of the Ithematic material in
;the -two sonata-allegro movements

MIT CONCERT BAND, John Cor-
ley, conductor; A Winter Concert,
December 8, 5962.

PROGRAMl
Symnphonic March, Op. SO ........

Alexander Tcherepnin
Symphony (No. III) for Winds and
Percussion (1954) ................

Thomas Beversdorf
Concerto Grosso (15S) ... ......

Pete Seeger
Symphony No. III for Baind (195S)

Vittorio Giannlini
I-Allegro
II--Adalgio
III-Allegretto
IV-Allegro cor Moto

son is a "good guy" among the
"bad guys." This incorruptible is
the secretary and girl Friday,
Francis Black.

One reassuring fact is that Wil-
liams has included occasional
lines worth remembering. Ex-
amples: "All cruel people regard
themselves as paragons of frank-
ness." "When you're writing your
memoirs, it seems to increase
your interest in the future."
However, the script is inconsist-
ent. It ranges from very polished
to transparent and childish.

The cast lacks consistency. Ann
Williams and Mildred Dunnock
are, generally good. Bruce Gib-
son should have remained a stunt
man. Everyone else gives a vari-
able level of credibility, especially
Hermoine Baddeley. Her portray-
al is great at times, but, at other
times, it is less than amateur.
Miss Baddeley often drops props.
This may be good characteriza-
tion of a senile shrew with neural-
gia, but -two losses of her wig and

(I and IV) and parts of -the sec-
ond movement.

After the intermission, a "clam-
ber band" and a "concererno" of
four ,brass players (Searle Crate,
Richard Bair, Rolan Dupont, and
James Hadden) performed Pete
Seeger's "Concerto Grosso." /his
piece, in three mnovamenlts, is
structured in the style of Bach
and Handel, but uses modern
harmornies. The first movement,
a gay alternation between soli
-and ripiendo, was not together
and suffered from poor pitch,
therebylosing some of its gaiety.
However, in the second, a set of
four commentaries by the soloists
on a theme, the control of Ithe
group improved. Ile last two
commerbahies were especially well
played. A pleasant blending of all
voices in the third -movement in-
to a gay allegro concluded the
piece.

Viilttorio Giannini's "Symphony
No. III for Band" closed 'the pro-
gram in a performance that dis-
played, at last, ,bth fine control
and unSty. The aticu'lation of the
sweet-sounding first movement
was very good. The trio of the
,ird movement was not quite in
tune, but the scherzo theme,
strildkingly presented by the saxo-
phone, was pleasingly developed.
And the last movement, with its
three well-cortrasted themes, drew
out the full, rich, secure sound of
tHe tutti band in a flourishing
close. 

out in the last scene of Act I.
Some changes were necessary,
but many non-relevant ones were
made then, instead of between
acts.

When characters on one side
of the stage were looking at the
other side with binoculars, the
full stage was lighted, instead of
using spots, to give the impres-
sion of distance. The cast also
managed to speak lines from one
side to the other at this same
time, although a character mov-
ing from a side could - suppos-
edly - not be heard where he
was moving 'to, until convenient.
When theseript referred to a full
moon, the stage was dark. Off-
stage lines were spoken (maybe
read) into a microphone which
gave a very hollow sound.

Perhaps the production diffi-
culties will be ironed out, but not
likely. The task is too great. Un-
les you are especially interested
in watching an elderly woman
make a futile effort to seduce a
young man, you should spend
your money elsewhere.

The Dave Brubeck Quartet will
play in Kresge on Friday, Janu-
ary 11, 1963. The program is be-
ing sponsored jointly by the Class
of '64 and the Class of '65.

Tickets will go on sale in the
lobby of Building 10 on Monday,

Chorus To Present
Christmas Concert
The annual Concert of Christ-

mas Music by the New England
Conservatory Chorus will be given
December 13 at 8:30 in Jordan
Hall. They will be accompanied
by the Conservatory Orchestra.

The program includes "Magni-
ficat" by the New England com-
poser, Alan Hovhaness. Also in-
cluded will be J. S. Bach's "Can-
tata 140," Hugo Distler's "Wachlet
Auf," and Charpentier's "Messe
de Minuit pour Noel."

BISO Concer*
Friday, Dec. 14, 2:15; Ssaturday, Dee.

15, 8:30; Symphony H1; Riehard
Burgin conducting: Fine, Notturno
for Strings an~ Harp; Messiaen,
' '.L' Ascension, " Four Symphonic
Meditations; Prokofiev, Suite from
the Ballet, "Chout" ("Buffoon"),
Op. 21; Mindemith, Symphony, "Die
HaIrmorrie der Welt."

December 17. Regular ticket
prices will be $2.50 and $3.00, but
the Juniors and Sophomores will
receive a reduction of $.25 per
ticket. Only two tickets however,
per junior and sophomore will be
offered at the reduced rate.

The reduced rate will also be
offered to any groups of any class
if there are more than 30 in the
party.

SF Society Smoker
To Hosf Writer Pohl

Frederik Pohl will be guest
speaker at the annual smoker of
the MIT Science Fiction Society
December 14 at 5:00 in the Hay-
den Library Lounge.

Mr. Pohl is the author and co-
author of many science fiction
novels and short stories. He has
edited a series of anthologies and
is currently the editor of two sci-
ence fiction magazines Galaxy
and If.
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BURNISHED BROWN
HERE'S the new shoe shade that does dou-
ble duty for you. A deep-glowing burgundy-
brown tone that blends smoothly with all
your clothing colors . . . blues, greys,
browns. Each shoe has been hand-stained
and comes up shining through
weather.

$19.95 at
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By Bernard Blinn
The Boston Opera Group, un-

der the guidwnce of Sarah Cald-
well, opened its fifth seasn uiith
Puccini's "Madame Butterfly,"
Wednesday evening at the Har-
vard Square Ihealtre. With very
few exceptions, the production
merits the highest of accolades.

Whe'rever possible the cast was
peopled with Japanese, a happy
event -*which gave reailism and cn-
victiom to tihe overall prcduction.
The stage designs by iMihg Cho
Lee were effecitiv and ibeauidful
With a delicacy whic·h was truely
Japanese. The singn was intel-
{ligentt with emrugh emotion to be
poignant without 'being nelior-
mialdr. 'Me singiing also benefibed
thie aefing, wfuch was better thn
-in mosit opera.

Ihe oea ws sung in, Engls
ralter than thie oriinal Iltalrian.
This faclt -requires some coment,
because opea in Englit~h fi a
maitter st 1, subject rto coniftwersy.
lhe 'trnlation Xby Ruth and
Thomls Mrtfin was poetic ad int-
itel~agent Withi none of thie intsipid
basImess which has marred

othier operatic productions in En-
gllish. Indeed, dramadaffly speak-

as Hayward wng t a ful reso
nant tenor, and abundant power.
Ibis pmt, tha -o Ite cad of thC-
opera, is consired a difficult
one to interpret. Hayward port-
mays Pinkerton as a sincre but
md-gied soul whbo has broug~ht

abot ua situation he ds uale to
resolve. Hi iterprddbaltn makes
as mzud of th^e part as can be
done, and Hayward does it widh
convictin.

7be part of S~harpless is gera-
ly colorless and onle does not ex-
pect much of it. JlbIn Reardon,
however, gave the role unexpced
qluaity with- purposeful acig and
fine ffisingin.

Umeka Shhnd as Sumik and
Leonard Potter es he -Bonze also
aontitted With good si~ and
dramatic acting. Other membters
ldf thie cast Include Corrine Far-
berman ais Hate Pinkerton and
James; Billings as Goxro.

The orcihestl accnpnient
deserves very spda praise.
Drawn mostly hmm thie Bosbon
Symphony Ordhestra, lhe players
responded superbly to XMiss Cald-
well's skillful direton. The re
s~t of her conductfing was heard
iqn 'the disciplined yet ecitiX
aplaying of thie orchestra. 11e only
cnztidismn he-r is tha the voluen
of the accompaient occasional-
ly drowned out fthe 9mers.
As has been mentioned Ming Cho

Lee's s~ets for Madam ButterfY
am aboat thie nmwt exceprdonal
tihat te opera a see. l1w
ernphwsis was not on aficial
pretness but on an ,authtic at-
-mosphere whic copleme~ked
the dnama b acig.

Bostlon opemgersg have coe
to expedt a hihdegree f perfec-
,o fro SrhCdwl's pro,
,duedonts and -they have seldom
been dis~appoblted. Given sufient
fuds, thr is every reao to
belibvne that dwe Bi6n O:pera
Group will go on to even greae
andl more laih produclions. 'Me
group hopes to medt tths year's
expenses lfItrougha aun miusf
campag wlhich ha a goa of
$100,0.0

MAIDAIM BUTTEFLFLY by Giac-
omo Pusccni. ?esented -b the Op-
era Group of Boston; in Eng·Jdsh
translation by Ruth and 7ulma;
Marbln. Ddiected by Sam CaldwellP
sets and lighting by MIng Cho ilee;
costunmes by Patrlcia Zipprodt. At
the Harvard ISquare Theater for
one perfoamanoe, Deo. 5.

The Principals
Plnkerton ...... Thomas Haygwood
Madame Butterflly

Taeko Tstukamoto
Suzuki .. .Umeko Mndbo
Sharpless .... Jon Reardon
Thle Oea Gmap will present tvro
more productions this season: "Bar-
ber of -Seville" (inr Italian), /Feb. I
and 3, and "Faust" (in French),
Feb. 15 and 23.

ing, the opera Ibenedts from the
vernacular 'because the audienoe
is drawn tbio the acton of the
production. Me isult of iTt all i
that the opena becomes a dramatic
as' well, as aestfrtic experence.

Tacko Tsulmmoto as QisCio
sang vifth clhity and careW enm-
uwiafibn aid with all Ithe subtlety
of JaPanese eindiion. And fthe fact
hatt she is Japyea grave her role

the conviN-t-fon which no Western
Minger coujld hope to duplicate.

Hovwever, her vocal quofity sWf-
fered somewhat fron- a lack of
lung power, which accounted for
her oc-caseonaly bigeri overpow-
ered by the orchestra.

In the role of Pinkerton, 'Iburn-
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SUPER CLEAN ROOM FACIUTY

TEMSCO ELECTRONICS

Beneath the sea, beyond the sky or anywhere
in between-this is the domain of vehicles,
weapons and systems produced by Ling-Temco-
Vought. While LTV is a relatively new name to
industry, the company is comprised of experi-
enced organizations with far-reaching technical
talents. Together these elements are meeting
the advanced challenges of military electronics,
communications, space, aircraft and missiles and
have placed LTV in the enviable position of
one of the nation's top ten defense contractors.
Today, LTV's activities include such programs
as V/STOL, CRUSADER, SCOUT, SATURN,
DYNA-SOAR and a supersonic, Oow altttude
missile. In addition, the company is supplying
specialized military plectronic equipment, super-
power transmitters for the "Voice of Polaris"
radio station, special purpose computers, actu-
ators for MINUTEMAN and scores of oth~r
complex products and systems.
Because of this continuing expansion, LTV's

divisions have ground-floor growth opportunities
for graduates holding degrees in Aeronautical,
Mechanical, Industrial, Electrical-and Civil Engi-
neering and Math, Physics or Metallurgy.
Before selecting your industrial home, consider
engineering climate, on-the-job orientation, pro-
fessional development and location . . . consider
LTV and Dallas- the social, intellectual and
cultural center of the Southwest. We invite you
to plan your future with us. For further informa-
tion on career positions, contact your-Placement
Office or write College Relations Office,
Ling-Temcc-Vought, Inc., P. O. Box 590'7, Dallas
22, Texas. Dallas Area Divisions:

CHANCE VOUGHT CORP./TEMCO ELECTRONICS
lEMCO AEROSYSTEMS/CONTINENTAL ELECTRONICS

LING - IN CO- V 6 r, IHC.
P. O. BOX 5907 * CWA.AS 22. TEXAS ' AN CQVKAL OPPORT17 O EMPLOYER

-Iopera. ..

Opera Group Presents 'Bufterfly'
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SALE 0 CLEARANCE ° SALE
From 20% to 6°/o Off on

0 Tubes & Miniature Lamps i Hi-fi Stereo Eqpt.
tO Switchcraft 0 Auto Antennas a Speakers
9 Tools O Resistors 0 Enclosures
'ISoldering Eqpt. O Elec. Hardware 9 Cabinets

Switches 0 Batteries 0 Tape Recorders
dO Capacitors O Krylon Paint d Intercoms

You name it-if we have it, it's on sale.

VISITH1lF1 LAB AT

'W"WORLDnTRONICS. Inc.
1071 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

Located at Putnam Sq., between Harvard Sq. & Central Sq.

UN 8-7070 Telephone UN 8-7070
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Pal- Mall PrsntI
GIRL~V WACES UD 

Open from 12 noon to 12 pumw
Phone 536-2845 Air Cod'r~citioned

CHIUNdIG SAI
Chin-ews and American Food

Finbe Ca~nionese Co-oking
Orders Put Up To Go Out

Cocktails - Liquors
25 Mamss Ave., cor. Beacon St.
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TESS WEEK
Muske

.New England Conservatory- Instru-
mental Music, Dec. 12, 8:30, Jordan
Hall- free; Sonatas by Coreffi, IDl-
Bonaventura, Hinde~mith.

Annual Cbristmas Ooneert- New Eng-
land Conservatory, Dec. 13, 8:30
p. m., Joirdan all, free, 0onservra-
tory Chorus in J. S.b Bah's Cantata
140, Rum Distler's "Waclhet Aad,"1
Hovhaness' "M~agnificant," Chaxpen-
tier's Messe de Min~uit pour Noel;
xeception afterward~s In Brown H~all,
refreshments, Christmas carols.

Christmas Vesper Coneert- Wellesley
C~ollege Choi, Houghb(n M~exn-,Ill
Chalpel, Wellesley College, Dec. A6,
8:00.

Handel's- '31esslahl'- MTChioral o
ciety, Camnwdge sestlvvl Orchestra,
Dec. 15, 8 :30, Dec. 16, 3:400, tickets

Sanford Mros-Pamt, Dec. 16,
3*0 0, Gardner Mus~weum;* works of
Beethoven, Schumnann, Chopin.

Opera in Concert Fbrm- Dec. 18, 8:30,
Jo:rdan Hall.'

Lectures
S. J. Kennedy- -MIT Poetry Serles,

Dec. 1th, 8:00, Hayden Library
Lounge.

Frederik Poht- 'MIT Science Fiction
Dec. 11, 5:00, Hayden I~brary
Lounge.

ADn Rand "MLe Flascist. New Fron-
tier, Dec. 16, Ford Hall Forum, J;r-
-dan Hall, 8 :00.

Theater sdMovies
"The Matchnunker"l- MIT Dramashop,

Dec. 13-15, 8:30, Kresge IAttle The-
atze; tickets $1.50.

"Love for Love'- Loeb Drana, Cen-
ter, Dee. 12-15, 8 :30: tickets S1.50,
except Fri., Sat., $2.00.

"A Pounld on Demad!- Deeb Expeat-
mental Tlheatre, Dec. 13-16, free.

"The Private Life of the 3fa~ster ]J,&ftq
- Boston University Theatre. Dec.
13-15, 8:30; box office. KE: 6-9121.LSC Classsle Series - "The White
Sheik," Dec. 141, Es~m 10-250, 6 :30,

9:0(). P~re-derico Felklin's satire an the
Italian " Annette" a super-romantic
type of magazine. This film is the
story of a bride who deserts her hus-
band on their wedding day to meet
the Wbdte Sheik, hero of the Furet-
UI. (Italy)

1AC Entertainment Series The Dark
at the Top of the Stairs," Dec. 15,
Room 10-Z50, 5:15, 7 :3,0, 9:.4,5 -in
color: Robert Pavston, Eve HArde-n
Angela LoaburY, Shiirley Knight.
From Willian Inges play about
I amily life in Oklahoma, in the early
1920's, involving a. husband who is

runappy over his wffa's frig~idity and
her oveT-attadhnet to her children,
and the conflIdts which, arise through
his Interest in a neighboring widow.

M5edlieval Mystery Plays4- Houg~hton
Memorial C~hapel, Wellesley College,
8 :15 a.m ., Dec . 15.

"The Teenagers"- MIT Arab Club,
rEnlish subtitles, Dec. 16, 4:00,

Kresge Little Thyeav; S,1.00.

INEX;T 'WEE;

Sonia Rlo".k- Pianist, Dec. 19, Jor-
dan Hall, 8:30- Baeh's "Chromatic
Fanta-sy and Fuge," Chopin's "Bal-
lade In A, Flat Major" and "'Ballade
Inl F Minor, Villaa Dobos' "ChoCos,"
Rm~vel's I'Albotada idel Gracloso,"
Mozart's "Sonata -for Twco Pianos in
D Major, " with Ann Dorsa~m.

Veronica Tyler - Soprano, Dece. 23,
3:00, Gardner NMuseumn
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Handel's "Messiah" will be pre-
sented in the original version
December 15 and 16 by the MIT
Choral Society. The December 15
performance will be at 8:30, the
December 16 at 3.

The Cambridge Festival Or-
chestra will play the orchestra-
tion written by Handel the "Mes-
siah's" first performance in Dub-
En in 1741. Miis score uses organ,
strings, two oboes, two trumpets,
harpsicord and timpany. Later

versions, arranged by Mozart as
well as many later composers,
added modern instrument; and
inflated the original to grand di-
mensions.

Soloists svill be Katherine Rowe,
soprano; Ruth Sullivan, alto;
Donald Sullivan, tenor; and Paul
Matthen, bass. Victor Mattfeld
will be harpsichordist and James
Ruttenberg trumpeter.

Tickets are $1.50 unreserved
and may be requested at the
Kresge Box Offlce, -~X2910.

Kennedy To Read Poetry To MIT
Poet X. J. Kennedy, author of University of North Carolina.

"Nude Descending a Staircase,"
will present readings of selections Cl.a.i. - -
from his works tomorrow night at Reanziing - Pressing
8 in the Library Lounge. Repaing- Laundry

nlie program is sponsored by Quick Service
the Humanities Department. A Charlie The Tech Tailor
winner of the Lamont Prize, Mr. 71 Amhert St., Cambrdge
Kennedy is Professor of PoetryL 4 2088
at the Women's College of the

Odbb on.

The natural habitat of the Cupcake is the Home Economics
kitchen. She believes, as her mother did, that the way to a
man's heart is through his stomach. While this viewpoint
might be considered unsophisticated by many of today's more
enlightened male students, none of them has ever been known
to turn down a tin of her Fudge-Frosted Nut-Filled Brownies.
She really has a way with a dish and, as you can see, she's
quite a dish herself.

Just as the Cupcake has found the perfect recipe for
Frosted Brownies, the makers of Pall Mall have found the
perfect recipe for a delicious smoke. Taste Pall Mall's natural
mildness and see what we mean.
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Now's the Tl.iO. to Put The Coop in Your Buy-Lifo
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Handel's 'Messiah' At MIT

UTA MOB - ARIM MM - GM GROW ZZAW
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Pall Mallls natural mildness
is so good to your taste

So smooth, so satisfying
so downright smokeable 
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Fifteen seniors and forty-five
juniors have been elected to Beta
Theta Chapter of Eta Kappa Nu.
They were initiated at a banquet
at the Union Oyster House on De-
cember 8. The speaker was Pro-
lessor Robert A. Smith, newly ap
pointed Director of the Center for
Materials Science and Engineer-
ing.

Etta Kappa Nu is the national
electrical engineering honor so-
ciety. Election ito the society is
based upon distinguished scholar-
ship, activities, and exemplary
character.

Senior pledges: Martin Eisenbterg,
Pedro Franoisco Elngel, TI nas P. Ger-
rity, Jr., Keith D. Gilbert, Kenneth
Grace, Jr., Harold W. Ingels, Frank
J. Kotasek, Terrence A. Lenahan, Rob-
ert F. Lercari Matthew M. Lind, John
I). McClaxron George Q. McI~owell,
W'illiaS Mahn, Gerald C. O'Leary,
Hans R. Zapp.

Juniors: Karl A. Achterkirchen. Ed-
ward L. Arnn, Jr., IThoas H. Ba~ker,
Mamik E. 3arron, Barry A. Blesser,
Leonard G. Buckle, Jerrr D. Burrh-
fiel, Richard A. Carpenter, Lawrence
Castro, Thomaas B. Cheek, Stephen R.
Chinn, Noamin -R. Cohler, Charles C.
Counselmnan, III, lbeodbre J. Cruise,
Atif Debs, George C. Ebner, John G.
Endriz, David S. Evans, Robert B.
Eyestone, Jamnes W. Giffin, Lansing
HatfieWd, Michael 'S. Hixsch, Richard
R. Kurth, ALarry 1,. Langdon, Victor
Liang, Fred L. Luconi, Paul G. Me-
Mullin, William E- Morton, John. T.
Moter, Leung C~ho Ng, Richard J.
Nixon, William F. O'Halloran,, Jr.,
Kenneth J. Olshacnsk, Nell Orloff,
Lawrence R. Rabiner, Maalk S. Rad.-
win, Janes A. Rome, Arthur H. M.
ioss, Wilfred 1. ISdhwmtz. Jrr., 1aw-
rence Seligman, Joshes, J. Singer, 31ax-
im G. Smithl, John J. Vercill, Bernard
Yaged, Jr., Hans R. Zapp, J. Steven
Zucker.

Not all Technology Dames can
solve a pulley problem; but then

-0 not very many.Tehmen could
° follow the hints offered to their

wives at the last Tech Dames
' meeting. At this neeting, Decem-

ber 5, Mary Catherine McGrady
k- of the Cambridge Gas Company
M spoke on "Fancy Food Prepara-
LU tion."
° Most of the discussion involved
c)u

n suggestions of special effects in

holiday foods or of 
well-known recipes.
the Dames received
appetizing recipes
canapes, and deserts,
be delighting many
before the season is I

Also mentioned at I

shortcuts in
In addition,

some very
for salads,
, which may
a Techman
over.
the meeting

which the airlines are paying in-
terest rates as high as 6 percent.

Robinson stated that the
chances for airlines to lower their
debts will increase as they learn
to use their equipment more ef-
ficiently.

The airlines are planning few

large expenditures toward the

growth of their carrier fleet at

this time. Robinson sees -the pos-

sibility of airline common stock

becoming a prestige stock as good

once the number of passengers

has grown to the present level of

available passanger capacity.
For 1963, he predicts a 5 to 67o

increase in passengers, miles

logged. Robineon does not expect

a dramatic increase in fares in

the near future as a means for

raising capital.

The prospects for a substantial
increase in airlane profits were
discussed Thursday at a Flight
Transportation Seminar spon-
sored by Course XVI. Speaking
on "Airline and Airline Equip
ment Financing," F. F. Robin-
son, President of National Avia-
tion Corporation, predicted that
1963 would be a year of consoli-
dation and expansion' for the
major commercial trunk lines.

There has been very little im-
provement in airline profits
since 1955. Mr. Robinson attribut-
ed the large losses taken by the
airline industry to the fact that
the growth in the number of jets;
in service has far outstripped the
growth in passengers. WWhereas

in 1959, when the jets were first

introduced, the load factors were
over 90%, in 1962 many flights

have been scheduled with load

factors less than 50%. The year
1961 witnessed the largest losses

in the industry's history. Accord-
ing to Robinson, the major car-
riers have survived because they

have been able to cover their de-

preciaition flow through loans

from insurance companies, on

was another nonculinary
ment: the Technology
holiday dance, held on
ber 7.
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Lu As we all know, conversation is terribly important on a date.
I When lulls in the conversation run !onger than an hour or two,

one's partner is inclined to grow logy-even sullen. But oc-
casionally one finds it difficult to keep the talk going, especially
when one is having a first date with one. What, then, does one do?

If one is wise, one follows the brilliant example of Harlow
Thurlow.

Harlow Thurlow prepares. That is his simple secret. W~hen
Harlow is going to take out a new girl, he makes sure in advance
that the conversation will not languish. Before tne date, he
goes to the librarv and reads all 24 volumes of the encyclopedia
and transcribes their contents on his cuffs. Thus he makes sure
that no matter what his date's interests are, he will have ample
material to keep the conversation alive.

Take, for example, Harlow's first date with Priscilla de
Gasser, a fine, strapping, blue-eyed broth of a girl, lavishly
constructed and rosy as the dawn.

Harlow was, as always, prepared when he called for Priscilla,
and, as always, he did not start to converse immediately. First
he took her to dinner because, as everyone knows, it is useless
to try to make conversation with an unfed coed. Her attention
span is negligible. Also, her stomach rumbles so loud it is diffi-
cult to make yourself heard.

So he took her to a, fine steak house where he stoked her with
gobbets of Black Angus and mounds of French fries and thick-
ets of escarole and battalions of petit fours. Then, at last,
dinner was over and the waiter brought two finger bowls.

"I hope you enjoyed your dinner, my dear," said Harlow,
dipping into his finger bowl.

"Oh, it was grandy-dandy!" said Priscilla. "Now let's go
someplace for ribs."

"Later, perhaps," said Harlow. "But right now, I thought
we might have a conversation."

"Oh, goody, goody, two-shoes!" cried Priscilla. "I been

looking everywhere for a boy who can carry on a intelligent
conversation."

"Your search is ended, madam," said Harlow, and pulled
back his sleeves and looked at his cuffs to pick a likely topic to
start the conversation.

Oh, woe! Oh, lackaday! Those cuffs on which Harlow had
painstakingly transcribed so many facts-those cuffs on which
he had noted such diverse and fascinating information-those
cuffs, I say, were nothing now but a big, blue blur! For Harlos
-poor Harlow !-splashing around in the finger bowl, had gotten
his cuffs wet and the ink had run and not one word was legible!
And Harlow-poor Harlow!-looked upon his cuffs and broke
out in a night sweat and fell dumb.

"I must say," said Priscilla after several silent hours, "that
you are a very dull fellow. I'm leaving."

With that she flounced away and poor Harlow was too
crushed to protest. Sadly he sat and sadly lit a cigarette.

All of a sudden Priscilla came rushing back. "W5as that," she
asked, "a Marlboro you just lit?"

"Yes," said Harlow.
"Then.you are not a dull fellow," she cried, and sprang into

his lap. "You are~bright! Anybody is bright to smoke such a
perfect joy of a cigarette as Marlboro which is just chock full
of yummy flavor, which has a Selectrate filter which comes in a
soft pack that is really soft, and a Flip-Top Box that really fips,
and which can be bought wherever cigarettes are sold in all fifty
states and Duluth . . Harlow, tiger, wash your cuffs and
be my love."

"Okay," said Harlow, and did, and was. e 1962 M~at 8bulman

The makers of Marlboro cigarettes, who print this column
at hideous expense throughout the school year, are very
happy for Hdarlow-and for all the rest of you who hare d"s-
covered the pleasures of Marlboro.

-engineers. If you feel that you can meet our
standards, consider the opportunities offered

by working with our company. In a few shor
years, yots will be Western Electri.

Challenging opportunities id ew at wI esom
Electric for eletdrical, meebankad, Industrial, and chemi-
cal enginears, as w-11 as physiecl scihwa, libeoal arts,
and business malome All qualltife applicants will ro-
celve carefl consdderotion tar employment without
regard to sce, cree, etor or national origin. For more
information about Wester Electric, write Colloge Rela-
tisns, Western Eldctric Companr, Room 6206, 222
Breadway, New lerk 38, New York. And be sure to
arrange for a Westrnm Electric interview when our
collego repretwftives visit your campus.

at Western Electric we play a vital role in
helping meet the complex needs of America's
lvaast communications networks. AMd a career
at Western Electric, the manufacturing arm of
the nation-wide Bell Telephone System, offcrs
young men the exciting opportunity to help us
meet these important needs.

'Today, Western Electric equipment reduces
thousands of miles to fractions of seconds. Even
so, we know that our present communications
systems will be inadequate tomorrow; and we
are seeking ways to keep up with-and antici-
pate-the future. For instance, right now
Western Electric engineers are working on
various phases of solar cell manufacture,
miniaturization, data transmission, futuristic
telephones, electronic central offices, and
computer-controlled production lines-to name
just a few.

To perfect tee work now in progress and
launch many new communications products,
projects, procedures, and processes not yet in
the mind of man - we need quality-minded

Prlnipal inanufacturlig locations at Chicago, Ill.; Kearny, N. J.; Baltimore, Md.; Indlanapolis, Ind.; Allentown and Laurelvale, Pa.;
Wirston-sem, N. C.; Buffalo, N. Y.; North Andover, Mass.; Omaha, Heb.; Kansas City, Mo.; Columbus, Ohio; Oklahoma City, Okla.

Engineering Research Center, Prlnceton, N. J. Teletype Corporatlon. Skokles, Ill., and Llttle Rock, Ark. Also Western Electric distrl

Wuon omb"n 33 cities mad Installation :eadquarten In 16 citim General headquarters: 195 Broadway, New York 7, M. Y.

° Technology Dames Discu's Food MIT's Eta Kappa Nu Airlines To Uniffe, Expa - '
toPreparation and A Holiday Dance Elects Sixty Students S;minr Hears NAG Head
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Our future Is In the hands of men not yet hired
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For further information regarding an engineering career at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft,
consult your college placement officer or write to Mr. William L. Stoner,

Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford 8, Connecticut.
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a cave, the Kofyar story tells of
a crownbird opening a magic an-
cestral stone and finding a jar of
beer inside.

Netting lived with the Kofyars
for eighteen months in 1961 and
1962 in order to obtain infoirma-
bton for his doctorate at the Uni-
versity of Chicago. The beer as-
pect of the society was only in-
cidental to his studies. His thesis
is concerned primarily with the re-
lationship between the national en-
vironment and the economy of a
social group.

Conrad MCust Go
A refugee from Africa, Conrad

is being evicted from his abode
at Cornell's Delta Tau Delta fra-
ternity. It seems that Cornell of-
ficials, local authorities, and Con-
rad just don't see eye-to-eye.

Conrad's fraterni1ty brothers,
however, are protesting the evic-
tion order. They like Conrad.
They claim he's a "friendly fel-
low" - just like one of the family.
In fact, he's privileged with a
robom of his own, right next to the
dmwnstairs living room. They say
Conrad must like the fraternity,
too. After all, in his short stay
Conrad has grown from a wee 21/2
feet :to a manly 71/2 feet.

But University officials refuse

to be pacified! They insist that
Conlrad must go! The fraternit1y
house, they say ,Js no place for a
pet - especially for a boa con-
strictor. And, besides, the neigh-
bors are starting to complain.

A New Home For Conrad?
Perhaps a comfortable home for

Conrad could be found at the

University of Michigan's experi-
mental Biological Statioln. Out of
the multitude of environnents

available at the station, at least
one should be just right for Con-
rad. Among the environments are
forestlands - both deciduous and

coniferous - lakes, streams, bogs,
dunes. lowlands, rich uplands, and
sandy uplands. This vaiety will
support a multitude of species of
plants and animals, making it
ideal for extended research on
land and water habitation.

Sunmner is Ithe most active sea-

son for the 20-man faculty at the
station. At this time about 120

students are working on research
projects. The station's facilities
are open throughout the year but
are rarely used in the winter be-
cause the housing is not designed
for protection from the sub-zero
temperatures.

Facilities for the 8,900-acre Bio-
logical Station include 143 build-
dings - 100 of tihese being resi-
dential, 30 general service, and 13
laboratories for closely controlled
ecological studies. A post office,
general store, health service, li-
brary, and other such buildings
make the station self-sufficient.

The Biological Station is located
near Pelleston, Michigan, 270
miles north of the Universit of
MiDhigan's main campus at Ann
Arbor.
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i The MIT Boston Stemn Club has
I contributed or pledged $172,000
for ftwhman scholarships at tHe
Institute.

At a dinner at the Faculty
Club, the Stein Club announced
a new goal of $200,000 for scholr-
ships.

A suggestior that the Stein Club
establish a fund for scholarships
wras made in 1953 by the late Dr.
Karl T. Compton, then Chaznnan
of the MIT Corporation. By 198,
the club had raised $58,000. Since
that time, an additional $114,000
has been contributed or pledged.

ship. Beer is also the center of cultural interests
and activities.

In the society, Netting said, beer is not only
given to those who perform important social func-
tions, but is also withheld as punishment from
those who break the tribe's customs.

"The most severe punishment meted out to a
man by his community is exclusion from all oc-
casiorns for beer drinking. It is the equivalent of
social ostracism," he said.

Netting also learned that beer determines the
calendar system. He said, "the only words in Kof-
yar language for short periods of time are based
en the brewing cycle. A week of six days is called
'shimwos' (the time -necessary for brewing the
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A book drive for the Asia
Foundation's "Bocoks for Asian
Students" program began on
campus December 11.

Needed are university, college,
and secondary school texts in
good condition, published after
1945, and works by such stand-

ard authors as Dickens, Heming-
way, Balzac, Goethe, and Plato.
These books will be donated to
various colleges and universities
in Asia.

The drive 'ths
ed by the Tech
Molay.

year is sponsor-
chapter of De-

beer). Each of the six days is named in terms of
the days of the beer brewing
period."

Beer hais also become part of
the community's m y t ho I o g y.
Whereas the European folktales
put gold at the end of the rain-
bow and Ali Baba finds jewels in

AT PRATT & WHITNEY ARl CRAFT.... 

YOUR EYES CAN BE ON THE STARS

BUT YOUR FEET MUST BE ON THE GROUND

The glamour and excitement of space age programs often obscure a fundamental fact. It is simply
that farsightedness must be coupled with sound, practical, down-to-earth engineering if goals are

to be attained. This is the philosophy upon which Pratt & Whitney Aircraft s position as a world

leader in flight propulsion systems has been built.

Almost four decades of solid engineering achievement at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft can be credited
to manaaement's conviction that basic and applied research is essential to healthy progress. In

addition to concentrated research and development efforts on advanced gas turbine and rocket

engines. new and exciting effects are being explored in every field of aerospace, marine and industrial
power application.

The challenge of the future is indicated by current programs. Presently Pratt & Whitney Aircraft

is exploring the areas of technical knowledge in inagnelohi~drodiwan7iics ... thesririonic· andi thernito-

efectr ic c on ve sions ... hl'personic proxpulsion ... fuel c ells and n7t( {cear po w ern.

If you have interests in common with us, if you look to the future but desire to take a down-to-earth

approach to get there, investigate career opportunities at Pratt & Wlitney Aircraft.

To help move tomorrow closer to today. we continually seek ambitious young engineers and scientists. Your de-
gree? It can be a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. in: MECHANICAL * AERONAUTICAL a ELECTRICAL * CHEMICAL and
NUCLEAR ENGINEERING e PHYSICS * CHEMISTRY M METALLURGY * CERAMICS * MATHEMATICS 0 ENGI-
NEERING SCIENCE or APPLIED MECHANICCS. The field still broadens. The challennge grows greater. And a future of
recognition and advancement may be here for you.

FLORIDA OPERATIONS WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA An Equol Opporrity Employer

SPECIALISTS IN POWER... POWER FOR PROPULSION-POWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS.
CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE AIRCRAFT, MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS.

By Toby Zidle '63 Rmr

s Love To Drink Beer,

Don't Practice Voodoo

I-

iii

Club Pledges $172,000 For Frosh Aid
i College Kofyar
W#P14 But They

Have you ever heard of the Kofyars? The Kof-
yars are a tribe of Northern Nigeria. No, they're
not famous for their practice of Voodoo - they. just
drink beer.

Bob Netting, a University of Chicago grad stu-
dent, recently returned from Africa, where he
made an 18-month anffropological study of the
Kofyars. In fact, he has just presented to a confer-
ence of the American Anthropological Association
a paper entitled, "A West African Beer Complex."

Netting claims that the Kofyar society is cen-
tered around the drinking, talking, and thinking
abcut beer. Beer is given as a reward to a warrior
who kills an enemy or brings back dangerous
game from a hunt. It is also exchanged publicly
by lovers in a sanctioned extra-marital relation-

Books Collected For Asian Students

Pratt & Vh itney Ai rcraft DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORP.

CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS EAST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUr
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MIT's freshman ttrack tearn van-
quished Boston College, 7237 in
its opening meet Satuday. In
other frush action during the
week, the wrestling team downed
Connecticut, the swimmers split 2
matches, and the basketball team
lost two gamnes. I'he fencing match
with Harvard, oriinally scheduled
for last Saturday, was postponed
until February 6.

Brown Wins Two Events
'he outstanding Individual per-

formance of the track meet was
turned in by Sumner Brown, w'ho
won both the nile and two mile
runs.

This week's track meets are
with Harvard itonight and North-
eastern Saturday afternoon.

Wednesday Coach Tom Murray's
mermen outclassed the University
of Massachusetts by a 70-24 score.
Dick Breinlinger was the individu-
al star, winreig Ithe 50 yard free
style event in 25.1 seconds, and
:the 100 yard free stye race in
0:58.4.

Relay Team Sweeps
Teeh's relay teams copped bath

200 yrard relay races. Joe Smullin
earned 94.35 poilts to win thne d/t-

ing event. Other ndivadual wnners
for the Engneers were Doug Mc-
Queen, Jay Gbodmant, Roger Ras-
mussen, and Dave Peppeiberg.

Saturday .qnatators were
humbled by Exeter, 84-15. Mc-
Queen, who won te 200 yard free
style race, earned the only first
for Tech.

Tonight Ihe swimmers mneet 'Bos-
ton 'Lati School in the Alemmi
Pool, ard SafdL~ay dfhey raved
south to -face Renssalaer.

'Acting Captmn Hal Hultgren
(123 lbs.), Harry Moser (167), and
Dick Stresau (177) pimed ,their op-
ponents to lead the grapplers ito an
overwhelming 31-5 win over Con:
necticut Saturday.

,Maryland Wh/ternan (137) and
Jim Edgerton (Tndted) won by
decisitons, as 'the squad captured
its second win against one set-
back. Tnim Connelly (130) and Ton
Hall (147) were credited with
Nvhs ,by deaul~t.

Grapplers Meet Coast Guard
Tonight 1he matmen oppose the

Coast Guard Academy and Sat-
urday alfternoon hey meet Wil-
liams in a home match.

Wednesday -the frosh basketball
team ldst to Huhtington School,
76-71. in the firsit half the Tech
offense was spearheaded by John
Mazola and Stu Nerose, who
finr.med with 19 an 14 -points re-
spectively. John Flick's accurat
jump shots kept the Engineers in
contentlon in the second half.
Fl'ck wound up with 18 points.

Saturday Coach Anzdd Slngal's
mn were downed by a speedy
Wesleyan quintet 72-58. Mazola
was once again tigh scorer with
19 powit.

Union fumrnes the opposition
/br the Cagers dn oacwell Cage
Saturday nigt.

Squash Team Opens Season
The suash team begins its sea-

son today wilt a match against
Harvard. Sady themcqueteers
face A'my at Wet Poit.

'he hockey team hat 'two home
games fis week. Tomorrow after-
MM -the saters batdle Browne

and Nichols School, and Saturday
they oppose Noble and Greenough
Schoo.
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You can dial the point

to fit your writing angle
The New VP* adjusts to you: Pick it up and your fingertips
automatically slip into a comfortable position, thanks to the
gently. contoured grip. Dial the big, solid 14K gold point until
the tip touches the paper at just the angle you want. Then you
can write with more ease and comfort than you ever thought
possible. The VP gives you a choice of 15 instantly replaceable
points, from a needle point to an extra-broad executive. Stop
in for a free booklet "How to'Pick the Right Point for a VP."

New Parker VP*(VERY PERNALS10

Why isSchaefer a best seller with
college men? Because it's the one beer to
have when you're having more than one.

SCHAEFER BREWERIES, NEW YORK AND ALBANY, N.Y., CLEVELAND, OHIO

Trackmen, Wrestlers Win

haskel
the Schaefer bear

at b ati aP e 
:%~~ LUCeKYur

Low-cost U Life Insur-
ante is avall/he ONLY o people who
live or work in uset ts. It's
your privilege to aply for It for any
member of your family from 5 pys
to age 70 - in amoumts from $500
up. Wide choice of policM sMight
life, endowment, limited pay, mart-
gage cancellatlon, D-5" (Special Divi-
dend Option 5) and our famous term
protection, all low, low cost. Ask for
free folder giving rates and benefits.

Cambridgeport
Savings Ba;nk

Right in Ceanral Sq, Cambridge
Telephone UN 4-5271

ENTIRELY NEW IDEA
IN FOUNTAIN PENS11 L
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How They Did

Basketball
Brandes 27- MIT 25
Wesleyan 69 - MI 63
Hurntingtbn 76 -I MIT (F) 71
Wesleyan (F) 72- MIT (F) 58

Hockey
MIT 1l - WPI 2
U Mass. 6 - MMIT 3

Squash
Army 9- MIT 0
Penn 9 - MIT 0

I

NNEW
LOWER
Premium

RATES
on acl NW_ Pe

SAVINGS UBK
IIFE INSUIU

Get yaw mr
rate folder hem

Canmbridgeport
Savings Bank

Right in Central Sq., Cambridge
Telephone UN 4-5271
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One of the largest and most re-

warding of all MIT activities is
the MIT Athletic Association. The
MIT offers a great opportunity to
those who desire executive exper-
ience and responsibility and a
chance to perform a vital service
to MIT athledtics, especially in the
field of Intercollegiate Freshman
and Varsity Managing. Managing
of Intercollegiate sports forms
one of the largest divisions of the
Athletic Association, and in this
field there are many openings,
especially for freshmen and soph-
omores.

Managerial Work Demanding
The duties and responsibilities

of the manager are many fold. To
the team, he must be the jack-of-
all-trades. At practices and at
games he works hard and long
hours, often arriving before and
leaving long after the regular
team members. On away trips,
he is trusted as the man who will
have the buses here and there on
time, who will make sure the
team members get enough to eat
and a bed to sleep in, who will
make sure all the equipment is
always brought along, and who
will in general make sure the trip
runs smoothly, and Ithat the coach
and team members have few
worries about the administration
of the trip. Each sport has differ-
ent requirements, and problems,
and each taxes its manager's in-
genuity differently, but they all
have two things in common: a lot

of hard and demanding work, and
the satisfaction of a job well done
and of helping an MIT athletic
team to achieve its peak perform-
ance.

Prepares Budget
But there is another side of the

coin as well. The money for the
trips and such must be budgeted
for and appropriated by the In-
stitute long before the season
starts. Every manager is respon-
sible for the drawing up of the
team's budget, in February, for
the following year, from which
the total Intercollegiate budget for
that year is determined. This
year the total appropriation came
to $52,000, spread over eighteen
sports.

This places quite a responsibil-
ity on each of the eighteen head
managers for drawing up and
administering these budgets, and
requires a degree of executive
and managerial ability from the
manager found in few other stu-
dent offices and indeed, in few
athletic manager positions at
other colleges. These managerial'
skills need not be inherent; like
any other skills they can be
learned, and many managers in
the past have done so. It takes
talent to be a successful manager,
but that Talent is what we are
looking for and trying to develop.

Takes Part in Administration
Outside of his team interests,

the manager has a hand in overall
A.A. administration. Head man-

agers, along with team captains,
the Intramural Council, etc., have
voting powers in all A.A. meet-
ings. The Varsity Council, presid-
ed over by the Varsity Vice-Presi-
dent, is made up of all managers,
of whom head and first-assistant
managers have voting powers.
The Varsity Council holds overalL
responsibility for the management
of intercollegiate athletics. This
council elects the Varsity Vice-
President, serves as a general
forum for managers and helps to
set up the standards of athletic
management and manager train-
ing.

The job of manager offers many
chances for reward and advance-
ment. Managers receive numer-
als, letters, and athletic points on
the same basis as other team
members. The varsity Vice-Presi-
dent, Recorder, Publicity Manag-
er, and often times the A.A. Pres-
idernt rise fromn the mangerial
ranks.
Many Openings In Spring Sports

At present there are eighteen
intercollegiate teams. All of the
Winter and Spring Sports need
assistant varsity, and freshman
managers. There are immediate
openings in Baseball, 2 varsity as-
sistants, 2 freshmen; Basketball,
I freshman; Crew, 2 vars. asst.,
6 freshmen; Fencing, 1 vars. asst.,
1 freshman; Golf, 2 varsity asst.,
1 freshman; Hockey, 2 varsity
asst., 2 freshman; Lacrosse, 2
freshmen; Squash, 1 vars. asst.,
1 freshman; Swimming, 2 vars
asst., 2 freshmen; Tennis, 1 vars.
asst., 1 freshman; Track, 1 vars.
asst. 2 freshmen; and Wrestling,
1 vars. asst. 1 freshman. All in-
terested applicants should con-
tact the coach or captain at the
Dupont Atletic Center.
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Erik the Red had no choice-but Vitalis with V-7
will keep your hair neat all day without grease.
Naturally. V-7 is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalis'
with V-7® fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness,
keeps your hair neat all day without grease. TryVitalis today!

Swimming
- U iMass. 44
- Colurbia 39
70 - U Mass. (F)
(F) 84 - MIT (F)

-MIT 51
IMIT 56

MIT (,F) 
Exeter

24
15

Track
BC 68 - MIT 45
MLIT (F) 72- BC (F) 37

wrestlink
Harvard 17 - MIT 9
MIT 31 -U.Conn. 2
rMIT (F) 31 - Connecticut

(IF) 5
Halard (F) 32 - MIT (F) 0

Managing

�nta�T-�

BUY VITALIS AT TlE COOP

Have a real cigarette-have a CAMEL

The best tobacco makes the -best smoke!
6 1962I R. J. Reynolds-Tobacco Company, VWinston-Salem, N'. C. CM
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SQUASH RACQUETS
All Makes-Large Varie+y

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Combridge

(Opp. Lowell House)d
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M[IT's Varsity Wrestling Teamrn
extended its season record to 2-1
with Saturday's victory over the
Universty of Connecticut 31-2 The
'lone defeat came at the hands of
Harvard a week ago Tuesday.

Armen Gabrielian, '63, '123-
pounder, pinned Junker in 2 min.
and nine seconds of he .third
period. A'la Rogol, '63, ran out
of time and could only come up
with a tie against Dunham.

James Evans '63, still undefeat-
ed this season, pinned Strog in one
minute and tirty seven seconds,
the fastest pin of the match. Terry
Chltwtin '63, also undefeated this
season, pinned Lugus in 2 min.
and gadirty two seconds of the third
period.

Bob Thomas, '65, wrestling in
the 157 pound class, pinned Abra-
hamson in one minute and thirty
eight seconds of the third period.

Tom Genity '63, ~:~bleing one
weiht division above his regular
position, crushed Dietrich 14-1, al-
most ,p'ing him several ,times.
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Tom Gerrity just misses pin in Saturday's match with U Conn. Ger-
rity won his match by decision 14-1, to aid the Engineers in their 31-2
victory.

NoDoz keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe re-
fresher found in coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster,
handier, more reliable. Abseo-
lutely not habit-forming.

Next time monotony makes
you feel drowsy while driving,
working or studying, do as
millions do ... perk up with
safe, effective NoDoz tablets.

Anohu fine produd of by. La. c .

rivalries against the "Coasties".
Next Saturday the team is home
again for an afternoon match
against Williams at Itwo o'clock in
the Rockwell Cage.

Lat Tuesday the MIT Matman
came to grief alt the hands of a
greatly imnproved Harvard team
17-9. The Engineers' nine points
were scored by Co Captains Jim
Evans, '63, and Tom Gerrty, '63,
and Terry Chaltwin, '63, who all
won by decisive scores to give
each an undefeated season, and to
put them well on their way to
repeating their performances in
the New Englands last year.

5 IM Ice Squads
Maintain Win Skeins;

Lead League Races
Theta Chi, NRSA, Phi Mu Del-

ta, Chi Pmi, and Sigma Chi main-
tai'ed undefeated records this
week to hold first places in their
respective IMI Hockey leagues.

Theta Chi, fled by the scoring
of Dean Smith '64 and Bill Jessi-
nman 63, swept past Sigma Phi Ep-
Siton 7-0 and SeniOr House 4-2.
Smkth has five goals and an as-
sist, lto put him second 'in the A
league scoring race behind Norm
Dorf '63 of Phi Gamma Delta.
In an excting coinest for the

lead 'in -he B3 league, NRSA
downed Lambda Chi Alpha 2-1 in
sudden-deat overtime. Steve
Croopnick '64 tied the score for
NRSA with l /2 minutes left in
regulation timne. With 39 seconds
left in the over'time period, Allen
Clark '63 put the puck by Lambda
Chi goalie Pete Svahrn for the
win.

Phi Mu Delta took the lead in
the C league by edging Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon 2-1 on gadls by O'Con-
nell and Steinberg. Chi Phti ook a
commnanding [lead in ,fhe "D"
league by trouncing AMpha Tau
Omega 1541. Warner ,Blyer '65,
four goals and two assists, Neil
Hull '63, five goals and one asxist,
and Jan Treilman, three goals
and one assist led the way to the
highest scoring gamne I-tis year.
Blyer now has seven goals, four
assists, for eleven points, tops in
I.M. Hockey.

A League
W L Pts.

Threta Chi ............... 2 0 4
Phi Gamma Delta A .... 1 0 2
Delta Psi ............... O 1 O
Sigma Phi Epsilor, ...... 0 1 0
Senior House ............ 0 1 0

B League
W L Pts.

NRSA ................ 2. o 4
Lambda Chl Alpha ...... 0 1 0
Grad House ............ 0 1 0
Theta Delta Chi ...... O O O
Baker House ........... O O O

C League
W L Pts.

Phi Mu Delta ..... .... 2 0 4
Sigmna Alpha Epsxilon .... 1 1 2a
Pi Lambda Phi 1 ....... ...1 a
Kappa Sigma 1........... 0
Burton House .......... O 1 0

D League
W L Pts.

Chi Phi ......... 4...... 2 0 4
Alpha Tau Omeg .0 1 0
Phi Kappa Theta ........ O 1 a
Tau Epsiln Phit O O 0

E League
W L Pts.

Sdgrna Chi .............. 2 0 4
Phi Kapp Sga Sia........ 1 1 2
East .Canpus ........... 1 I 2
Alpha Epsilon Pi . ...... 0 2 0
Phi Gamma Delta B .... O O O

A Leave Results
Theta Chi 7, Sigma PMj Epsilon O

Theta Chi 4, Senvor House 2
B League

N'RSA 3, Grad Hkuse 2
NRSA 2, amlamd Chi Alps 1

e Leaou
Phi Nu Delta 2A Sigima Al'a Eps'n I
Sigma Alpha En 5, Pi Lambda hi 1

D yeW~I) ~eaguaeChi Pht 15, Alphga u Omega 1
E League

Sigma Cht 5. Alptha Epsilon PI 0
East Campus 5, I Kapp Sllgm 2

Bob Wells, '65, outwrestled Havis
7-2 John Butler '65, Heavyweight,
overpowered his opponent Poe,
for a 3-1 victory.
The final score was four pins for

20 -points, three decisions for 9
points, and a decision draw for 2
points, a total of 31, to 2 for
UConn. The next match ds tonight
away at Coast Guard, always a
tough match, this one should prove
especially good witah several mem-
bers of the team holding personal

"Looks like you've got something there," the Army Tank
Command said in effect to Ford Motor Company engineers.
"Let's do a feasibility study on tracklaying military vehicles."

The story begins in 1957 when Ford engineers.conceived
the idea of a plastic-bonded glass filament torsion bar for
vehicle suspension systems. Itwas a revolutionary departure
from the use of solid steel. It promised dramatic weight
savings in battle tanks, in personnel carriers and other
military vehicles. For example, as much as 1,000 pounds
in medium tanks.

Compared to steel, the tubular-shaped glass filament com-
position has greater energy storage potential-is stronger
and more flexible under heavy-load. It may well prove to be
the automobile suspension material of tomorrow . . cars
suspended on glass!

Another example of engineering, leadership at Ford and
new ideasfor the American Road.

MOTOR COMPANY

The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan

PRODUCTS FOR THE AMERICAN ROAD ·THE HOME
THE FARM * INDUSTRY · AND THE AGE OF SPACE

Wrestlers Smash UConn, 31-2

THE SAFE WAYto stay alert
without harmful stimulants

Buy At the COOP Now

Action: Now under Army test, a Ford-designed glass filament torsion
bar that's lighter, stronger, more flexible than steel
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Dide you win a

IMPORTANT! If you hold any of the 5 winning
numbers, claim your Pontiac Tempest LeMans
Convertible in accordance with the rules on the
reverse of your license plate.

If you hold a consolation prize number, you win
a 4-speed Portable Hi-Fi Stereo Set, "The Waltz" by
RCA Victor. Or, you may still win a Tempest! (See
official claiming rules on reverse of your license
plate, and observe claiming dates given above.)

At The So=me 
Prices We I

Sell Oar Dell rs

FULL REiREA
Firs- Quality

GOODJAiEAR sb.
and

2QBls nto 114 T, Ai Cd- TUBE TYPE TUBEI

7sxI4 670x15 s 9" 750x14
800,x4 719Ox15 17 1 600x138.ox. $0950 1985 VE |S 5 al i 760x15 s19" 650x13640xT 5
670xs 5 Au .. 0B0x15 2135 560x15
710xl S TrAMDEIN

0lN o t,-I 820x1 5 s21 S 800x 147601 5
_,~,,s -- :--_,t , 850x1 4

Every Tire and Tub-e Unconditionally Guaradnteed, Regardless of rime or Mileage
I -)Nm d fNde MI w T . ,d 9e-W le4 Amll.. SE·IfEM I'Y.e

FRE;E TIRE .IO'NTING

me~ deemO.#- i. N.. E,4.d C. Coremplre Stock

Db E LT A of Foreign and
erEUM h.nON %NoW InES Compactf Car

TIONWDE GUARANTEE Sias

'CAMBRIDGE TIRE COMPANY-
Wholesale Distriburtort

290 ALBANY STREET * CAMBRIDGE 39. MASS. | Am, 
oLS O Ms. A.i Nor M I. T. UNer... 4-775 -4l757

|INily Az a· caiBM'7 .Cshber oiDce
r 1S.-nce 1915 Ces 

HOURS 7:30 A.M. fo 6:30 P.M. |Bston r l
4 turday: 7:30 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. sbness

|d and, Frdoy uf 9.00 P.M.i

~I .-. EXCLUSIVE FOR ;THE GIRLS!

-| -,2 *d Ak ;" If you win a Tempest you may
.. : ~t}(\? choose instead a thrilling ex-
L'.i~ ~'t ~ pense-paid 2-week Holiday in

t . t '~ Europe-for two! Plus $500
, :J...:.. in cash!

- -"'

SEE THE PONTIAC TEMPEST AT YOUR NEARBY PONTIAC DEALER!
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By Terry Vanderwerff
Regular action in the IM bas-

ketball program winds up next
week, with action in one league
already concluded. As the season
closed for the International
League, Phi Sigma Kappa and
Pi Lambda Phi "A" tied for first
with 4-1 records; The Sammies
lost their chance for a three-way
tie by falling to Baker House
"B," 26-24. The playoffs are
scheduled for after Christmas
vacation.

DTD, DU To Meet In Last Game
The only league assured of an

undisputed champion is the Amer-
ican Association. Right now De!-
ta Tau Delta and Delta -Upsilon
are tied for first with 4-0 records,
but they play each other next

Paeifie ('oasat League
Political Science ..... ........ 5-.. 0
Delta Kappa Epsilon .......... 3-1
Grad Management B ......... 5-2
Phi M!u Delta .................. 3-2
Chinese Student Club ......... 4-3
Tau Epsilon Phi ............... 1-2
Beta Theta Pi ........ ......... 1-5
Nuclear Engineering 0-7

American Association
Delta Tau Delta ......... .. 4-0
Delta Upsilon .................. 4-0
Burton House B ......... 2-2
Student House ................ 2-2
Lambda Chi 'B .................. 0-4
Phi Kappa Sigma ............... 0-4

International League
Phi Sigma Kappa ............. 4-1
Pi Iambdla Phi at ............... 4-1
Baker House B 3-2
Sigma Alpha Mu. . 3-2
Zeta Beta Tau ................ 1-4
Phi Kappa Theta, 0-5

Eastern league
Senior House B ........... 4-0
Theta Delta ©hi ........... 3-0
Kappa Sigma ................. 3-2
Sigma Phi Epsilon B ........... 2-2
Burton IHouse C ........... 1-3
C~hi Phi ........................ 1-3
Alpha Tau Omega B ..... .. . 0-4

1 Southern Leagiue
Baker House C ........... 4-0
Burton Fine 5th ............ 4-1
Grad Dining Staff .......... 4-1
Non-Resident Students .......... 2-2
Theta Chi B ........... 1-3
Burton Dining Staff ......... ... 0-4
Pi Lambda Phi B ............... 0-4

W'estern League
Club 414 4-0
Hayden 2nrd .................... 3-1
The Chokers 2-1
Baker D 2-1
Senior House C .... ............ 1-3
The Avantis ........... 1-4
Bemis 4th 0-3

Tuesday night in the final league
game. The game appears to be
a toss-up since both squads have
topped all their opponents by
similar scores.

In the American League five
teams -are still in the running
with only two games remaining to
be played. There is a possibility
of a five-way tie for first at the
end of the regular season. Last
week Lambda Chi "A" upset
Senior House "A," 4 5-43, and
Grad House "A' squeaked by
Alpha Tau Omega "A," 36-35.

Falender, Ferrari Lead
The National League has Baker

"A" and Grad Management "A"
tied for first place with only one
game remaining. Last week Bur-
ton "A" knocked Grad House "B"
from the running by downing the
grad students 52-36. Both the
league leaders won by landslides,
Baker "A" crushing Theta Chi
"A," 70-34, and Grad Manage-
ment "A" trouncing the Fijis,
61-26. In the Baker game, Jim
Falender '65 and Leonard Fer-
rari '63 led the winners by dunk-
ing 27 and 20 points, respectively.

The Pacific Coast League has
Political Science in the lead with
a 5-0 record, but facing a rough
opponent tonight in Delta Kappa
Epsilon. Last week Political Sci-
ence demolished two challengers:
Nuclear. Engineering, 53-17, and
Beta Theta Pi, 73-33. John Kra-
mer scored 17 and 24 in the two
games wile Joe Crowley added
27 in the second contest.

Towsend Leads TDC
Theta Delta Chi looked very

powerful last week, beating Alpha
Tau Omega "B" 80-24 in the
Eastern League. Philip Townsend
'64 was high scorer for the vic-
tors with 23 points.

The Southern League is a toss-
up yet with a possibility of a
Ithree-way tie between Baker
House "C," Burton Fine 5th, and
Grad Dining Staff. Last week all
three won, Burton by a forfeit,
Baker trouncing Theta Chi "B,"
52-20, and the Grads crushing Pi
Lambda Phi "B," 45-19. George
Hadley '65 scored 18 for the con-
querors in the Baker game.

Intramural Basketball Standinrs
American League

Paradise Cafe ................... 5-0
Grad House A .................. 4-1
Lambida Chi A .................. 3-2
Senior House A ................ 3-2
Sigmna Alpha Epsilon ........... 3-2
Alpha Tau Omega A ............ 1-4
Sigma Chi ...................... 1-4
Phi Delta Theta ................ 0-5

-National League
Baker A ......................... 5-1
Grad Management A ............ 5-1
Grad House B ................... 3-3
Phi Gamma Delta ............. 3-3
Sigma Phi Epsilon A ............ 3-3
Alpha Epsilon Pi ............... 2-4
Theta Chi A ................... 2-4
Burton A ...................... 1-5
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Playoffs Set For January
IM Bskeb Seson Closes Nex Week'IM Baskefbaill Season Closes Nexf VWeekNOTICE

In recognition of the lateness of the
Christmas mails and the vacation period,
as a service to our members, December Ist
bills, usually due by the end of the month,
will be eligible for Patronage Refund if paid
on or before January 10th, 1963.

Tempest?T .; z X~~~~~~~~~l |A01
Sig Ep Takes Relays;
Wins IM Swim Meet
As Phi Delts Take 2nd

Sigma Phi Epsilon earned the
Intramural Swimming Champion-
ship on Sunday, December 2,
compiling a total of 47 points to
outscore defending champion Phi
Delta Theta. Although Sig Ep won
no individual events, their superior
depth proved invaluable as they
took first place in both medley
and the freestyle relay.

Outstanding individual perform-
ances were turned in by Barry Lit-
ofsky and Gary Mitchell, of Grad
House, and by Dave Hoover '63 of
Phi Delta Theta. Litofsky won
the 100-yd. freestyle in 59.2 sec.
Mitchell churned through a 50 yd.
butterfly in the qualifying heats
in 27.8 sec. Hioover won the 50-yd.
backstroke in 31.2 sec.

100 yd. freestyle: Litofsky, Grad
House, 59.2 sec.

200 yd. freestyle relay: Sig Ep,
1:55.4 sec.

' Team Standings
1. Sigma Phi Epsilon ............ 47
2. Phi Delta Theta ............. 38
3. Graduate House ............... 32
4. Burton House ................. 28
5. Theta COi .................. 20.5
;. Lambda Chi Alpha 1........... 1

Event IResults
200 yd. medley relay: Sig Ep, 2:11.4

sec.
50 yd. freestyle: Spreng, Phi Delta

Theta,. 26.2 sec.
50 yd. breaststroke: Kossuth. Burton,

34..! sec.
50 yid. butterfly: Mitchell, Gral

House, 2S.0 sec.
50 ydl. backstroke: Hoover, Phi Del-

ta. 31.2 sec.
Diving: Bremberg, Phi Delta, 94.6

l. B 1 59345
2. A063168
3. C62564 1
4. B898060
5. C479646
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6. C233412
7. C375972
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L&M GRoN PRI 50
Sweepstakes for colleges only

More than 50 times the chance to win than if open to the general public.

4$F Tepes ts tA goN
Get set for the next lap ... 10 rore Tempests and
15 more consolation prizes Pick up an entry blank .
where you buy cigarettes. Enter now-enter often. 
Any entry received by January 18th can win one of
the 45 Tempests still to go! Of course, entries
you've already submitted are still in the running! _ b 1 ...::

Get with the winners,:.
far ahead in smoking satisfaction!



Wismer Stars In Tech Win
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MIT's hockey team split two
games last week rolling over Wor-
cester Polytechnic Institute 11-2,
while falling to the University of
MassaChusetts, 6:3.

At U-Mass the engineers' goals
were scored by Don Wismer, BilliVachon and Jim Holcroft. The
team played a strong defensive
in Ithe first period not allowing
UMass to score. Then in the sec-
(cmd period UMass managed to
push two goals across to tie the
score at 2-2. MrrIT suffered a de-
fensive lapse in the third period,
and UMass scored three times in
th e first five minutes to go ahead
5-3. Jim Holcroft found tlhe mark
on a set-up from linemnates Bill
Vachon and Don Wismer, but
came back to score another and
Tech couldn't make up !the deficit.
Ben Coach Martin seems to have
settled on 'the line with Wismer
centering and Vachon and Hol-
croft on the wings, backed up by
Ted Cohn centering with wings
Weikel and Steve Coloten. The de-
fense is handled by Dermnny, Blouin

' and Bob Pilon.
Wismer Scores Five

In time WPI game Wismer just
couldn't be stopped. He scored
four goals in the first period and

I one in the second. M1ike Denny
i scored three, Ted Cohn two and
Ross Faneuf one. The WPI goaiie

made 40 stops alloving te 11
Vachon and Don Wismer. U.Mass
goals. Thus far, ir the season,
the MIT goalie Joe Kirk, allowed
7 goals making 34 stops. Dave
Cohn, the other goalie, played the
third period against WPI allow-
ing one goal and mraing five
stops.

Tech Meets UNH
The Icemen met the University

of New Hampshire teamn last
night.

Sophomore Don Wismer has
lived up to every expectation this
season. After scoring one goa
against UMass; he we-nt ahead and
scored five more against WPI. He
is now leading in that departmnerrt.
Denny picked up two assists
against UMass and picked up
three more against VWPI. This
gives nim a total of 7 points. One
more, he leads the team an Fhe
scoring column. Denny ,also leads
the squad in -pernaltes picking up
two against UMass and one
against WPI.

lTrackmen Bow To BC
In Opener 68-45;
3 Records Shattered

In Saturday's season opener,
the Tech cindermen fell to a rec-
ord setting Boston College squad
by the score of 68 to 45.
Flink, Reinhardt take 50 yd. Dash

In the 50 yd. dash, Jim Flink
'64 and Dennis Reintardt '65
placed first and second, respect-
ively, with a winning time of 5.6
seconds. Gilvey of Boston College
won the 600 yd. run in 1:14.5, set-
ting a new Rockwell Cage record,
as Mike Parker '64 finished third.
Tom Goddard '63, team captain,
placed third in the 1000 yd. run
and second in the I mime rn,
with Dick McMillin '65 finishing
third. Chuck Sigwartt '64 finished
third in the two mile, won by
Rawson of Boston College in
9:38.0, a new record in Rockwell
Cage.

Tech Sweeps Hurdles
In the hurdling events, the En-

gineers swept all three places. In
the 45 yd. low hurdles the order
was Jim Fink, '64; Al Tervalon
'65, and Forest Green '63, and in
the high hurdles Tervalon, Terry
Dorshner '65, and Ken Morash
'65 finished first, second, and
third. Boston College took the
mile relay in 3:36.0, its third
Cage record of the day.

In the field events, MIT entered
at least one person in each event.
Dave Carrier '65 was second in
the broad jump and third in the
high jump, Jim Kotanchik '64 was
third in the 35 lb. weight throw,
Bill Remsen '64 was second in
the shot put, while in the pole
vault, Gary Lukis '64 and Mike
Keener '65 placed second and
third, respectively.

Bill Brody'63 (far lane) and Ron Matrlin '63 fin-
ish i, 2 respectively in 200 yard butterfly in Satur-
day's home meet with Columbia. Tech won meet 56-
39. -Photo by Joe Barron

Tech's swimming team took two meets last
week in varsity action with the University of
Massachusetts (5144) and Columbia University
(56-39).

In the U Mass contest the Engineers captured
only four first places, but managed to bring in
the seconds and thirds to tie the meet before the
last event. In this final event, the 400 yard freestyle
relay, Tech's mermen showed their depth by
winning in 3:43.4. The relay consisted of Joe
Schrade ('63), Bob Bachrach ('64), Dick St. Peters
('65), and Arthur Blanchard ('65). The medley
relay of Frank Mechura ('65), Charlie Einolf ('63),
Bill Brody ('65, and Bachrach won with a
time of 4:21.1. Brody won the 200 yard butterfly in
2:38.4, and Einolf won the 200 yard breaststroke in
2:38.1.

Saturday, the varsity easily dovwned Columbia at
the Alumni Pool. The medley relay was taken in
4:21.8 -by Mechura, Einolf, Brody, and 'Bachrach.

Steve Colburn '63 performs back dive in Satur-
day's swim meet. Colburn went on to take first place
in this event and contribute to Tech's 56-34 win.

(Photo by Joe Barron)

In the 200 yard freestyle St. Peters placed a close
second, but returned later in the 500 yard freestyle
to win a close race in 5:53.8. This establishes a new
varsity and pool record for this event. In the 50
yard freestyle Schrade pulled ahead to win in 24:8.
Steve Colburn ('63) performed well on the board
which brought him a first in the 1 meter diving.

In the 200 yard individual medley Eric Jensen
('64) placed second in another close race. In the
200 yard butterfly Brody won in 2:34.2 while Ron
Matlin ('63) placed second. Tim Sloat ('63) pushed
out ahead in the 200 yard ,backstroke to win in
2:27.7.

By J. M. Blew
MIT's varsity basketball team

dropped its second and third de-
cisions of the campaign in road
games last week. Brandeis' last-
second shot stopped Tech by the
unusually low score of 27-25. Wes-
leyan University's powerful quin-
tet wore down the Tech front line
and won 69-63. The improving cag-
ers tackled Bowdoin last night in
a game that was expected to pro-
duce MIT's first win. 
Brandeis Freezes For 10 Minutes

Last Wednesday's game at
Brandeis started out in normal
fashion as the Brandeis squad
built a 3-2 advantage in the first
3 minutes. Regaining possession,
the Brandeis guards brought the
ball up to face Tech's tough 1-2-2
zone defense. They then proceeded
to work the ball around from
16:45 to 6:30 of the first half. The
freeze broke on a traveling viola-
tion and was never again fully
established, as Tech set up a
press whenever the ball was in
the side court area.

Even so, with MIT playing its
familiar set offense, and Brandeis
attempting to find easy shots, the
halftime score was only 6-5, Tech
leading. MIT took charge in the
early moments of the second half
and gradually moved ahead. For
a time it seemed the Engineers
would need just "one more bas-
ket" to break the game wide
open. To their credit, Brandeis
hung on and stuck to their press-
ing zone defense and unique of-
fensive strategy.

est varsity game. Hitting on long
jumpers, short ducks, and tap-ins,
and converting 9 of 11 free
throws, the "Eagle" poured in 33
points. This brings his season to-
tal Ito 59 points. In addition, the
6'5" center grabbed off 16 indi-
vidual rebounds and held the high-
scoring Davenport to just 8 points.

Junior Jack Moter and McQuil-
ken shared the high-post duties,
as the former fouled out early.
Grady scored 14 points in this
game Ito lead the backcourt con-
;tingent and brought his season
total to 38 points.

These first three games have
been lost by a total of 9 points,
and MIT has led in each case at
halftime. Wesleyan, still undefeat-
ed, had previously crushed Clark
and Worcester Tech by over 30
points each.

Saturday night, Union College
will invade the cage for an 8:15
engagement. Next Wednesday, in
what will be one of the year's
biggest Boston area games, Tech
will face Northeastern Univ. in
the cage at 8:15. Freshman
games precede each varsity con-
test.

Brandeis Move Into Lead
The break came with 4 minutes

left and MIT ahead 23-15. MIT's
three guards, seniors Jeff Paarz
and Kent Groninger and soph Bob
Grady, suddenly couldn't get the
ball up court against the press,
and when they did, they threw
it away on poor passes. Brandeis
reeled off 9 straight points to take
a 24-23 lead.

Grady's pass on a drive with 30
seconds left went astray, and
Brandeis came up court. Junior
center Bill Eagleson brought down
the ball carrier for his fifth per-
sonal. The official awarded a two-
shot intentional foul to Brandeis'
Bill Goldberg, who converte d only
the first. Tech had the ball, 15
seconds to go, trailing 25-23. Bob
Grady tied the score on a pass
from soph George McQuilken,
who replaced Eagleson.

Last-Second Tally Decides
Wilh 7 seconds on the clock,

Brandeis took a time out. Tech
elected to press the ball in the
backcourt on defense, hoping to
use up the time before Brandeis
could get off a shot. However, a
Brandeis substitute forward Tom
Heller gathered in a deflected
pass at half courLt, raced to the
foul circle, and sank his jump shot
at the buzzer.

Eagleson scored 8 and Grady 6
to lead the Tech offense. Brandeis
Steve Smith collected 8 for the
winners. Brandeis is now 1-2, hav-
ing previously lost decisions to
Rhode Island and Northeastern.

Tech Leads Wesleyan at Halftime
Saturday night the Engineers

traveled to Middletown, Conn. for
the Wesleyan contest. Both teams
played fine basketball in the first
half, but Tech's first line ap-
peared to be -slightly stronger.
Eagleson scored 18 points and
Grady 12 in the first half to lead
Tech to a 36-32 halftime advan-
tage.

The superior Wesleyan bench
strength began to tell early in the
second stanza. Wesleyan's Lou
Dardani threw in 12 points in
about 10 minutes of playing.

Wesleyan stormed into Ithe lead
to stay when their star center
"Winky" Davenport (26 point av-
erage 'last year) got two quick
buckets at the 13 minute mark.
The home forces gradually moved
ahead and led by as much as 10
points. MIT's desperation press
was ineffective, and the outside
shooting of all three guards was
off the mark. Final score: W.U.
69-MIT 63.

Eagleson Scores 33
Coming off mediocre perform-

ances in the first two games, Bill
Eagleson played perhaps his fin-

At the halfway mark in the in-
tramural bowling season Sigma
Phi Epsilon A has a fairly com-
fortable hold on first place. Bur-
ton House A, led by the very
consistent bowling of Homa Lee
'65, is second followed closely by
Baker House A.

Lee is just ahead of John
Schatz '64 of Senior House and
Jim Bochnowski '65 of Sigma Phi
Epsilon in the contest for indivi-
dual high average. All three have
played a major role in the suc-
cess of their teams thus far.

Highs for the season include
a 593 individual series by Gary
Palonen of Phi Sigma Kappa and
a tremendous 1623 rteam series by
Phi Delta Iheta. John Schatz of
Senior House has the high individ-
ual game at 230, and Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon last rolled the high
team game of 572.

With four weeks remaining in
the schedule, no position is sewn
up, and competition both in the
team standings and individual
averages will be especially keen.

11M BoDwling Standings
Peterson

Team Polnts
1. Sigma Phi Epsilon A ...... 134.78
2. Burton Hose A .......... 130.40
3. Baker House A ............ 121.96
4. Senior House A .. i......... 126.45
5. Sigma. Alpha Epsilon A .. 1,25.52
6. Senior House B .......... 124.46
7. Phi Sigma Kappa ......... 124.14
S. Phi Delta. Theta A ....... 124.12
9. Zeta Beta Tamu A ......... 123.34

10. Paradise Cafe .4 .......... 120.62
,11. Phi Garnrna Delta ........ 118.04
12. Graduate House B ........ 117.76
13. Burton House c ........... 116.88
14. Baker House B .......... 14.52
15. Walker Dining Staff ..... 112.44
16. Demolay A ............... 112.00
17. Alpha Tam Omega A ...... 110.96
1,8. Lamxbda Chi Alpha ........ 109.60
19. Phi Delta Theta D ........ 10.S.34
20. Sigma Phi Epsilon B .... 107.52

Averages
Name Average

1. Lee, Bux. ................... 184
2. Sohatz, Sr. Hse ............. 183
3. Bochnowski. SPE ............ 1,82
4. Hedberg, Balk .............. 176
5. Pulkonik, Par. Cafe ......... 174
6. Landdis, PDT ................ 173
7. Schwarcz, Sr. Ise . .......... 172
.q. Johnson, ak. ............... 172
9. Souk, SA .................. 170

10. Palonen, PSK ............... 170

Letter Sweater Day Dec. 14
The MIT Athletic Assciation

has announced tat Letter Swveat-
ers Days is Fiday, December 14.
On this day, all athletes who have
won letters ame expected to wear
their sweaters in order to publicize
All Sports Day Saturday Decem-
ber 15.
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Basketall (V) - Unio, Home,
8:15 PM

Basketball (F) -- Union, Home,
6:30 PM

Feing (V)- Brandeis, Away,
2:00 PM

Hockey (V)-- Ft. Devens,
Home, 7:00 PM

Hockey (F) - Noble & Green-
augh School, Home, 4:00 p.m.

Pistol - Coast Guard, Away
Squash (V) - Navy, Away,

1:15 PM
Squash (F) - Army, Away
Swmrnfing (V & 'F) - R.P.I.,

Away, 2:00 PM
Indoor Track (V & F) --North-

eastern, Home, 12:30 PM
Wrestling (V) - Williams,

Homne, 3:30 PM
Wrestling (F)-Williams, Home,

2:00 PM

Today, December 12
Basketball (JV)--hamnberlayne

Junior College, Home, 7:15 PT:I
Fencing (V) -I Harvard, Home,

7:30 PM
Squash (V) - -Harvard, Home,

7:00 PM
Squash (F) - Harvard, Away,

4:00 PM
Swimming (F) - Boston Latin

Schol, Home, 7:00 PM
Indoor Track (V&-F)--Harvard,

Away, 6:45 PM
Wrestlng (V&F)--Coast Guard,

ANay, 7:30 PM
Thursday, December 13

Hockey (F) - Browne & Nichols
School, Home, 4:00 PM

Friday, December 14
Squash (V) - Princeton, Away

5:00 P
Saturday, December 15
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Mermen Score 51 44 Win Over UMass;
Overcome Columbia Swimmers 56-34 Icemen Trounce WPI 11-2

After 6-3 Loss To UMass

Cages Drop Thrillers To Brandeis, Wesleyan

Sig Ep, Burton Lead IM Keglers

On Deck


